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Taxes Fell Sports 

by Bohdan Bushell 

A change in Albany's taxation 
of the gY1l<'S outside incooe for. 
'86-'87 is jeopardizing the 'future 
of several varsity sports, and .is 
threatening Purchase's membership 
in the NCAA. Janet Shaughnessy, 
Director of Phys Ed., Recreation, 
and Athletics, is unable to ob
tain funds to ~ompensate fully for 
the $24,000 loss in income. She 
submitted a request for a 59,705 
increase in the Student Senate Ass
ociation's contribution to Varsity 
Athletics in a budget committee 
meeting on April 4 to try to save 
Purchase's NCAA membership. 

The money requested repre
sents a 74% increase over the 
'85-'86 allocation of 13,185, bring
ing the total request for next yeaT 
to 522,890. "It is a 'no frills' 
request that will enable the ath
letic program to continue to serve 
the college," said Shaughnessy. 
"It's an honest proposal of what 
our needs are." 

Xartin Xahoney, Student Senate 
Vice-President for Cluns and Organ
izations, said that "Nobody's de
bating that the athletic program has 
legitimate needs and deserves more 
money, but it should not be coming 
from the students' pockets. They 
should find other places to get the 
money. II 

The Senate has yet to vote on 
the proposal. ";"'e anticipate having 
5240,000 to Io'ork Io-ith next year," 
said Sarajean Rossitto, Vice President question of can we afford $22 890' 
of Finance. '';..'e Io'ould have to have a and we can't. There's n~ way ~n-' 
~u~get of at least $500,000 to do it, less we don't get a new van or a 

t s not a light decision. ~e can't 

-0 has a personal vendett~ against us ' ~ and Lee Katz to look for corporate 
and that they don't understand what~ funding or sponsorship of teams. 
radio is and can be."~ She is also working with Margaret 

"We are trying to run a professional.~ Sullivan on the possibility of 
~,ollege radio station," said KosloH~ sinding grants to help fund the 

.., teams. A request for additional staff PUR's General Station Manager, in ' 
response to the charges, "and personal~ members has also been submitted to 

o the State along with the present 
~ budget.
f Recruitment and student retention 

may also be affected by the school's 
Cont. Page 2

Janet Shaughnessy, Phys Ed. Director 

Student Senate Association Contributions to 
Varsity Athletics for 1986-87 Fiscal Year 

SUNY School Contribution % of Budget

'" 
Total Budget 

Purchase $13,185.00 6% $240,000 
Old Westbury $36,000.00 16% $225,000 
Stonybrook $155,000.00 20% $775,000 
Cortland $208,000.00 43% $483,700 

fund al':'one the way we "'ant to." 
Aluany is levying and extra tax 

on the Inco~e Fund Reimbursable (IFR) 
account at all the state schools. 
This account at Purchase currently 
generates about $224,000 a vear in 
reve:1ue by selling commu:1it~ member
ships and the gYl;:' s serYice~ to cor
porate custooers. To cocpensate part
ly, the co=uni ty l!lembers "..ill be 
charged anci -increase of 5~ next 
year. Corpo:-ate customer rates may 
also go up by 5~, said S~aushnessy. 

"Almost $40,000 of the IFR is 
put into the athletic program" 
said Janet Shaughnessy. "Funding 
athletics needs large amounts of 
money. It's an expensive thing to 
run no mat~er how you look at it." 
In addition to athletics, the IFR 
funds 5 full-time staff positions 
in the g)'l'l, students on Temp. 
Service, building supervisors 
supplies and equipment for at~le-
tics, and building repairs." Said 
Shaughnessy, "It's used for every
thing." 

The budget committee and the 
SSA do not feel it to be their 
place to pay coaches, said Rossit
to. The bulk of the requested 
$9,705 increase is for coaches in 
women's fencing, men's and women's 
tennis, and ultimate. If Purchase 
lost these teams it would fall 
below the required NCAA level 

"It's got to be a questi~n of 
whether sports are wanted - on this 
campus," said Rossitto. "It comes 
to the Budp,et CO!1lllittee as a 

typesetter or insurance, which are 
teh major expenses for the budget. 

"The college needs to take a 
hard look at what is important for 
the college campus" said Shaughness,Their blatant disregard for the, ~, 

at the Budget Committee meeting. 
Later she said, "women's fencing 
will be the first to go because of 
high cost and low student numbers." 
The budget request for women's 
fencing next year is $4,240 with 
an anticipated turnout of six 
students. The figure includes a 
coach's salary of $3,000. 

Aside from cutting the number 
of teams, Shaughnessy proposed the 
cutting of the number of games each 
team could play each semester, which the matter to the Senate Executive 
would reduce the cost for officials. Committee. Tell claimed that their 

Shaughnessy is also working dismissal was caused "because the 
with the Office of External Affairs Executive Board, mainly June Kosloff 

st~tion s welfare and their 'fellow' 
OJ s took little discussion to decide 
what action should be taken." 

"I certainly don't think critising 
the station should be a topic that's 
off limits," said Reiser. "We're 
not doing it to be malicious. We're 
doing it because there's no denying 
the fact that the station is terrible, 
and anything we do is just trying 
to impro'le it." 

Both Reiser and Tell have taken 

Troubled Airwaves 

by Deborah Taylor 

The WPUR Executive Board fired 
OJ's Ben Reiser and Jon Tell on Tuesday, 
March 25. Reiser and Tell were fired 
for ur~ing a boycott of the station 
after being placed ~n probation for 
slander and various other infractions 
of station rules. They have appealed 
their firing to the Senate Executive 
Committee. 

On March 20, Reiser and Tell 
were put on a one month probation 
for slandering clubs, organizations 
and individuals on the air and breaking 
station rules. They used the station 
telephone to make outside on-the-air 
calls which is not allowed. 

Following their being put on 
probation, Reiser and Tell urged 
listeners to boycott WPUR until they 
returned to the air. Th~y were fired 
Decause of an accumulation of their 
attitude and conduct toward the station 
and other organizations. Said \.rJ>UR 
Program Director Peter R"ss, "We 
also took into consideration that 
they have a popular show, and a very 
good show too. We suspended them for 
a month, then they dug t.heir own 
grave." 

"What really annoys me," said 
Reiser, "is the idea that us putting 
up posters inviting listeners to 
boycott the station; the idea that 
that's bad publicity for \.rJ>UR is 
questionable. Theoretically it's 
bad but because it's WPU'R it's not." 

"In my eyes, asking listeners 
to stop listening to the station 
for their sake was 'selfish," said 
Chris West, Tec:hnical Director of 
WPUR,. "and it showed that they were 
unwilling to accept punishment for 
what,they had admitted to without 
hurt1ng the station, and it hurt 
the OJ's who might lose listeners. 

photo by Jessica Bard 
TeChnical Director, Chris West 
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Fired OJ's Jon Tell and Ben Reiser 

feelings cannot lie t in th~ I.'ay of tha t. 
We want to upgrade the station. 
Because of past dmmfalls, people 
can't have a had attitude. We need 
a pos1t1ve thinking staff and a sense 
of professionalism which includes 
obeying station rules and regulations." 

West defended Kosloff, saying, 
"The Executive Board took very seri-eusly 
and professionally its stance and 
~ecision on th~ issue of the events 
that led up to their dismissal. If 
the personal feelings of the people 
who don't like Ben and Jon had been 
expressed ond listened to, and if the 
people who support Ben and Jon had 
suppressed their feelings of support, 
then Ben and Jon would have been off 
a long time ago." 

WPUR is in the process of trying 
to obtain an FCC license in order 
to get more listeners. "We need 
a better transmitting system so 
people will want and be able to tune 
in," said Eric Everett, Music Director. 
"When we have slanderous activity 
on the air, it makes that impossible. 
In addition, the station could be 
shut down because of slander if someone 
decided to file suit, and we don't 
want that." 

Reiser and Tell will have taken 
the issue to the Student Senate 
Executive_ Committee. Reiser explained, 
"If we don't get our jobs back, then 
this campus is pretty much a travesty; 
at least the Student Senate, organizations 
and the way they're run." 

Asked if they would change their 
show if they were allowed back on' 
the air, Tell said, "No, people expect 
it and seem to like it. We have more 
listeners than ar.vone else." 

"I don't think our show does, 
or ever has had a priority of being 
obnoxious and tasteless," added 
Reiser. "The main focus has been 
comedy on campus. When you're dealing 
,,;i th comedy there's always going to 
be so;:;eone you're going to offend." 

"This is bad for the campus," 
said Allison Hahoney~ President of the 
Student Senate Association. "We 
should all be respecting each other's 
work. We may not agree. Who's to 
say which is better than the other? 
They IlJUst be punished, but the severity 
is debatable." 

- ~. 
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ANC at Pub 

By JENS WILKINSO~ 

For all those who complain about apathy on campus, two 
events this week, The Bundo Devi~ with slides from David Palumb 
and the "Pub Against Apartheid" 3re clear examples of how success
ful 'political' events can be. Between one and two hundred 
students, faculty, and community members attended the event 
in the Pub on Thursday night, and the Fireside Lounge was packed 
for the sl~de show and video event on Tuesday night. 

Dav id Palumb presented a short slide show about his trip 
to Nicaragua this winter. He showed a rare, human side of the 
Nicaraguan conflict that is rare ly seen in the U.S. press which 
tends to concentrate on stateme ~lts made by government officials. 
His presentation had a point to make, and the students attending 
the show seemed very receptive :0 this alternative view of 
events in Central America. • 

Alan Geogehan then presented a thirty-five minute video 
taken during his travels in Sierra Leone in . West Africa. Concen
trating on the Sierra Leonian national dance company as a central 
theme of the v ideo, he covered many aspects of life in the 
country . It was very well produced and flowed easily from 
;arration to interv iew to danc~. The show also included some 
beautiful shots of Africa and of Sierra Leonians. 

The event in the Pub on Thursday night, meant to commemorate 
Dr. Martin Luther King's assass ination, was highlighted by 
Mamazane Xulu, a speaker from "he African National Congress, 
a guerilla group fighting the government of South Afri~~, and 
Currently based in Zambia. She! s:loke at length about the 
system of Apartheid in her count~y, and talked about the steps 
the A.N.C. is taking to combat the system. She emphasized the 
role of the A.N.C. as a group that "welcomes all races, as long 
as they oppose Apartheid." She also said that the A.N.C. had 
originally espoused Mahatma Ga~~~i's concept of Satyagraha, or 
non-violent struggle, but had given this theory up in 1960 
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when the organization was banned by South Africa. It was then, 
she said, that the group decided to begin armed struggle. 

The evening also included perfo~nces by many Purchase 
students who walked up on stage for a few minutes and lent 
their support to the event through their musical talents. 

April Showers 
by JON TELL 

The annual April Showers weekend, from April 25-27, promises 
to be a big weekend of "fun". There are numerous events planned 
throughout the campus. 

The weekend will be kicked off Friday afternoon April 25 
with the fourth annual awards ceremony . The Executive committee 
of the Student Senate will be presenting awards to outstanding 
Seniors for their academic achievements, Teacher of the Year 
award, outstanding club and organization, and outstanding sfudent 
leader. Ben Hogan, Acting Dean of Students, will present an 
award to an outstanding senior. 
~~~~~~~~~~ 
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SLD, Seth Mendelow i tz 

t Stacey Halper, June Kosloff, Bill 
DeBlasio, Bill Foster, Matt Heller t 

• Josh Rosenthal, , From Page 1 
' sports programs being cut; it takes just the loss of one'Contributors: Ben Reiser, Jon Tell, t team for Purchase to lose its NCAA status, said ShaughStella Wortzel, Rick DeThomas, 

nessy. Being a member of the NCAA adds cre.:libility toPhilip Bat -:me Nora Nachumi, t 
the program, she continued. 

"It was one of the reasons I came here," said RossSame Quality Lay-out
,
' 

, 
Papish, a varsity athlete and a member of the Studentt Athletic Committee, "and it's one of the keys in me 

~~~~~~~~~~ '

, baloons. 
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Flik will handle the evening's meal-- a barbecue on the 
lawn outside of the dorms. The day's activities will be capped 
off by a semi-formal dance • • The location has yet to be determined. 
Seth Mendelowitz. a Student Life Director who is coordinating 
many of the events, would like to see the dance outSide, but 
the weather is a key factor. 

Saturday afternoon will see the Great Lawn and the Mall 
filled with bands, roller-skating, game booths sponsored by 
various clubs and organizations, food and vendors. T-shirts 
will also be available for purchasing. The festivities continue 
into Saturday night with a Cabaret scheduled at South. Sunday 
will begin with a "Looney Tunes Brunch" and close with a 
Coffeehouse at South. 

Interspersed with these events throughout the weekend will 
be the Senior VA showings in the Butler Building, as well as 
various dances, music, and theater recitals. Films will also 
be shown during the weekend. 

The function of April Showers Weekend, according to Seth 
Hendelowitz, "Is to keep the students around on campus for a 
fun weekend. It's the big annual event." 

"Everyone should get as drunk as they can. This way we 
could have as good a time as possible," said Noah Brodbar, a 
sophomore. 

Student Senate President Allison Mahoney feels that, "It's 
good for seniors. A lot of alumni come back and seniors see that 
they could come back too. Everyone can take advantage of 
just hanging out." 

Whatever one's definition, one "iling is certain-- April Showers 
weekend promises to serve as an alleviating force amidst pre
finals anxiety, and that is as good a definition of a "fun 
weekend" as needed. 

" 

Wellness 

Week 

Concludes 


A 
nurse 
takes 
Stuart .. 
Cottinghams 
blood 
pressure 
while 
Chris 
eats 

staying here. This will have an effect on the campus. 
These programs are important to the community." 

Student Senate .President AlliSOn Mahoney added "I 
don't think we can give it to them . We'd have to cut other 
valuable programs such as campus parti.es .and services 
such as transportation, which would affect many more 
students. They should try to find other sources for the 
money. " 

http:parti.es
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New Limits: 


GROUP SHOWS FOR VA SeniORS 

by Susan Greenberg 

A ?~blic senior showing is not a strict requirement within 
~~ civ:sion of Visual Arts, although most seniors opt for it. 
:= ?ast years, seniors have had to make a choice of where to 
::,a':e tte::- show and who to show with in one of the gallery spaces 
~ ~isual Arts (i.e. the V.A. gallery, the Triangle gallery, room 
#:019, etc.). Because the group show has been instated, the choices 
.~l: be jifferent, if they aren't completely limited. 

".:lis will be the second year that a group show took place 
S~~r ?urchase history. The firstgroup show was held in the 

:'e·.:.:'erg~r ~useum a number Qf years ago when the senior class was 
~:ler." said Hichael Torlen, acting dean of Visual Arts. 

Al=us Nanct Naft said, -"The grouping en masse of such a 
:ar~e n~oer of works will probably act as an equalizer. This 
~~d or ~attle show (excuse the harsh term) is not a very good 
:~s:it~te for an experience which otherwise reinforces a student's 
:~=se 0: identity as an artist, photagrapher, etc." Naft had 
:::r se!1:'~r show in graphic design in the spring of 1984 in the 
f\U19 ga:'lery. 

A c~rrent but unnamed student expressed dissatisfaction with 

~ g:-cup sho·.· . "It's not as personal as a private show. I don't 

a§;ree wi:h the idea." 


~ic~ael Torlen said there were many reasons as to why the 

~divid~l shows had been terminated. Increased enrollment/lack 

of space, faculty consensus that the best interests of students 

.~re no longer being served, and the great individual expanse 

c: planning each party were the major reasons cited for discontin
c..::J!1: the old system. . 
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'" The Senior Art Auction 

The problem caused by increased enrollment and the subsequent 
lack of space, was that seniors had to start showing 4-5 weeks 
before the end of the semester for every senior to get their show 
in, sai~ Torlen. The Visual Arts faculty found this unacceptable 
and unfair to those who had to show first. Last year, former 
dean Ed Colker brought this issue to a head and met with the faculty 
to discuss alternatives and with students to reach some compromises. 

This is the point at which Visual Arts seniors Kim McGuire 
~d Tom 3urkhardt got involved and, according to Torlen, "made 
3 difficult situation an asset by seeing it as an opportunity." 

These two seniors put the proposal to use the Butler building 
:~r a g:-~U? show through the proper channels and received the 
:c.ecessa:-:.- approvals and a go-ahead. The cost of preparing the 
~utler ~uilding for a group show was estimated to be $6000. This 
was to ~clude a 48 page black and white catalogue, documenti~g 
t~e sho_ and to be sold at the show, renting a lighting system, 
a.:::d for :laking .repairs in the But. bldg., said McGuire. 

FU=~lng for the show and support came from many directions. 
~Guire and Burkhardt sponsored two art auctions to benefit the 
5~OW. .~twork was donated mostly by students, with some contri 
jutions ::-~ the Children's Center. The first auction, held last 
=cnth, =et:ed $750. The highest price paid was $62 for a piece 
::: :O::l ~;,)r;dJardt. McGuire explained the need for a second auction, 
-~'e':e ~~ing it again because we need more money. We're restoring 
:'::e Sut:'er :,uilding in order for it to be functional as a gallery." 

Visual Arts major Rex Thompson said, "Sell no art befo,e 
its time. It's good because everyone's donating the work. The 
seniors are really prepping the Butler building for everyone. 
Tt will help future classes with their shows." All work done 
on the space is temporary, however, due to numerous requests on 
the space by other groups on campus. 

A final figure of $1700 was raised from the two auctions. 
Additional funding came from President Sheldon Grebstein, Vice
President of Academic Affairs Nat Siegel, the Visual Arts faculty 
(fromthe President's Discretionary Fund), family and friends. 
The Neuberger Huseum donated the extra walls for the show. Tnese 
contributions together with a fee charged to each participating 
senior enabled the senior class to reach their financial goal. 

Fifty-two seniors will b~ participitating by showing and 
selling their art at the group show; which opens April 26 with 
a rec~ption from 3-7 p.m. The show, which runs until May 10, 
will be open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Honday through Friday, and 11 a.::l. 
6 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. 

There will be no more . daily spring semester parties in the 
V~ual Arts building where you used to be able to eat, drin~, 
socialize, and look at the show, and then return to your studio, 
the library, or wherever. Michael Torlen, however, is enthusiastic 
about the work that went into putting this group show together 
and said that "in spite of the presence of alienating factors 
on campus, this show specifically demonstrates the kind of comm
unity spirit which characterizes Purchase." 

Beer At Last 
by BEN REISER 

On Wednesday night, March 26th, Campus Center South served 
liquor for the first time since November. Those over 21 drank 
beers for one dollar a glass as they sat a~ tables set up on 
the dance floor at South. They watched Elvis Presley gyrate 
to the tune of "Jailhouse Rock" proJected onto a wall courtesy 
of Visible Spectnum's Nick Gomez. Visible Spectrum sponsored 
the event, although it was Student Senate V.P. Martin Mahoney's 
branchild. 

The event was the first in a series of Wednesday night parties 
at South. It was a huge success, drawing more people to the 

-.:Jcampus' only real social gathering hall than any other activity ... 
I1lthis semester, and bringing in over four hundred dollars to o:tl 

Visible Spectrum. I1l 
U 

-.-<Martin Mahoney's struggle to bring beer back to South has 
{/) 
{/)been a long and hard one. Originally, Mahoney and the Student 
<II...,Senate sought out a new contractor to take over the Pub this 

semester, but when those efforts fell through, Martin came up >. 
.0with the idea to shift alcohol serving parties to the dance 
o 
u~loor area of South. This section of the building is not 
oowned by the Purchase College Association, the organization .c 
0.

that runs the Pub, therefore that organization would not be 
held liable. Since the Student Senate is not "in the business" 
of selling alcohol~ it's liability is far more limited, enabling 
it to sponsor events which include alcohol. 

"Our purpose is to program events, these events include 
alcohol, but that is not their main focus" says Martin Mahoney. 
"I worked hard on this issue. because I feel students have a 
right to drink in a regulated situation. My opinion, as well 
as the Student Senate's, is that there should be a regulated area 
where people can deal with alcohol, rather than run away from 
it, or pretend that it doesn't exist." Mahoney worked with 
Administrators Ben Hogan and Seth Mendelowitz in formulating this 
proposal. 

Current plans are for a different club or organization to 
organize a Wednesday night party each week. All events will 
be supervised by the Student Senate, and a faculty advisor. 

Three bartenders will be employed to pump beer each week. 
There are currently plans under investigation for next semester 

to turn the Pub area into a pizzeria that would hopefully serve 
alcohol, eliminating the need for these Wednesday night dance 
floor parties, although there would be Senate programmed events 
in the Pub(pizzeria). If this is to happen in the fall, contracts 
need to be worke~out this summer. 

The P.C.A. recently decided that it would remove itself 
from the Pub. They will not be part of next September's plans. 
Alcohol license and insurance problems are the apparent reasons 
for the P.C.A.'s backing out. This problem of liability is not 
particular to Purchase. 

"It's happening all across the country," said Ben Hogan, 
Dean of Students. "Nobody cali afford the insurance." 

i .,
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April Foo:,1mam/fFS._ ~ 
by JEFF CAMPBELL 

Conference Sched,uled 
By DEBORAH TAYLOR 

The SUNY Purchase Natural Sciences Division will host the Ninth 
Conference of Undergraduate Mathematics on April 25 and 26. 

The conference will consist of 20 undergraduate students from 
across the country presenting their research papers that were chosen 
from 200 submitted. Also, four speeches concerning mathematics will 
be given. Topics include; the last 500 years in numbers, two new 
algor~ thms in number theory and differential geometry. 

Speeches will be given by Dr. Peter Lax of the Courant Insti 

tute of New York University, Dr~ Peter Hamilton of SUNY Binghamton, 

Dr. NOrman Schaumberger of the Bronx Community College and the 

Teacher's College of Columbia University and Dr. Hartin Lewinter 

of SUNY Purchase. 


Lewinter, the Conference Coordinator and mathematics professor 
here at SUNY Purchase, stated, "The conference will make people take 
more notice of our strong Natural Science programs. It will also 
give our own students the oppor~unity to mingle with mathematics 
students from allover the country who have similar research inter
ests." 

The conference is being s,ponsored by a 10 thousand dollar grant 
from the NYNEX Corporation. 

In addition to- the students presenting their papers and their 
professors, New York City area undergraduate students and faculty, 
corporate representatives and local high school mathematics teachers 
have been invited. If interested, contact Harty Lewinter, Natural 
Science Building 3005. 

Drop-a-prof 
By MATT HELLER 

Next fall new freshmen will enter the college at Purchase 
to find that new faculty members have been hired to replace professors 
who were dropped from the coilege. Two professors who will not 
be returning next semester are history professor David Tanner 
and literatu~e professor Harry Stessel. 

According to Humanities chairperson Dr. Christine Grontkowski, 

possible reasons for faculty cuts were related to "institutional 

needs". although' the details for dropping 6tessel and Tanner remain 

confidential. Dr. Grontkowski explained , that the administration 

is forced to try to predict the future needs of the department 

and consider whether or not a certain professor can fill those 

needs at a later date. As in Dr. Tanner's case, there are already 

enough history professors to teach the required amount of courses, 

and any other professor that come~ up for tenure will be unable 

to receive it , because there is no more room in the department. 

Dr. Grontkowski also stated that teaching skills, scholarship, 

community service, committee work, and campus involvement are 

also taken into consideration when any professor is being reviewed. 


"l like him dearly and he knows it," stated Nathaniel Siegel 

Vice Presiden: of Academic Affairs, referring to David Tanner. 

Siegel reiterated Dr. Grontkowski's cODDDents in regard to the 

future needs of the department as a consideration in the process 

of cutting faculty, and used the example of Urban Studies to 

illustrate his point. Dr. Siegel explained that the Urban Studies 

program was terminated because ,of insufficient enrollment and 

~t.nured professors being dropped. 


Social Sciences chairman Dr. Peter Schwab places partial 

blame for staff cuts on budget problems: "There is less money to 

go around." Dr. Schwab supported the argument of professors 

having to fill the future needs of the college, and also the 

concept of "internal relocation", that there is often no place 

for a professor on permanent faculty to sit. 


Jim Utter, chairman of Natural Sciences stated that the 

procedures and reasons for dropping faculty members "is not general 

information" and would give no further information or cOllllllent. 


Although none of the chairpersons could provide detailed 

as to why Drs. Tanner and Stessel are being dropped due to strict 

confidentiality, they all cited projected needs of the college 

and the ability of professors to fill the needs as tne ma1D con- . 

siderations in reviewing faculty for tenure. 


Y9~t ,~;ng Righ''t-s-;--Up,da te 

By J~NS , WILKINSON 

The move to move the polling booths for SUNY Purchase- off campus 
has created a furor that the Town Board would never have expected. 
The New York Times carried the story on the first page of the West
chester Section, and several Westchester newspapers carried it as 
front page news. A column appeared in Gannett clearly calling the 
move infantile. 

The Student Senate has also said that they may sue the Town over 
the move. According to Joel Landau, a student involved in the issue, 
the T~ Board has not yet sent out copies of the resolution t thus 
preventing the school from beginning any kind of legal action • . 

The Senate's lawyer, Jack Lester, has already begun planning a 
lawsuit against the Town Board, and the American Civil Liberties 
Union is also weighing a lawsuit. Allison Mahoney, president of the 
Student Senate, said that the Senate vill definitely be taking legal 
action on behalf of the students of the College. . 

On April' 1st a memo from the Payroll Office was sent throughout 
campus. It stated that until the 86/87 state budget was approved 
·there would be no pay checks for the following day. April 2nd. 
The 85/86 fiscal year ended March 31st so, unless the State 

', approved the bud2et. no money could be spent. 
, No one was laughing but it could have been an April Fools joke. 

On April 2nd the Legislature passed an amendment on the stalled 
budget that allowed the state's employees to be pa~d. Purchase 
sent a courier out to Albany that afternoon who returned with the 
checks by early evening. only a few hours late. It sounds like 
someone up there has a sense of humor. 

Pay Ph-one Rep 
by SUSAN GREE;oIBERG 

Last January someone from Trident Telephone Communications 
of New Jersey, came to SUNY Purchase. They were looking for ' a 
responsible student to become their general purpose on-campus 
representative. ' Laura Avi.tablle, Qf the office of Campus and 
Residence Life. initially thought that a student director 'might 
be interested. She recoDlDended Beth Schoenholtz, who defe,rreu 
to a heavy course load. and in turn recommended Elena, Cumberbatch. 
Elena decided to accept the position. 

Elena also works for Campus and Residence Life, is . a freshman, 
and finds the people over at 'trident "prettynice". Elena 
never , has to leave campus and has never been to the Trident 
offices in New Jerser. "I do all my business here by phone 
or by mail," she said. 

Elena explained. "I walk- around the campus and I check each 
phone. It takes me about an hour and a half to check each 
of the seventy or so phones. I do this five or six days a week." 

Elena checks the phones and connections by dialing a number 
to see if it functions noraally, sometimes using her own phone and 
roommate. When there is something wrong with a phone, Elena 

Teports it to Trident, usually late in the afternoon. "They'll 

almost always come the next day to fix it. They're pretty good 

about it," said Elena. 


When the phones were first installed. there were a lot of 
problems and refunds sent out, as people were figuring out how 
to use the phones. , When Elena sends out a refund, she will mail 
an envelope with the amount you lost in loose change. Also enclosed 
will be a note saying something like ••• "We at Trident are sorry 
you were inconvenienced by one of our telephones ••• ". 

There was some vandalism in the beginning when people would 

rip out the phone coVers to connect their own phones to the 

connector boxes. This allowed a connection and free calls. 

wpich was no secret. 


"People were calling all those places that their mothers 
had always told them never to call because it was too expensive", 
says Elena. "The company fixed that, though, by changing the 
wiring system." 

There is leSS vandalism now that it is not possible to make 
free calls. Elena only runs into about one complaint a week. 
There are. however, a few remaining probl~tic phones on campus; 
in A-B wing of the dorms. near the bookstore, ,and in the lobby of 
Campus Center South. According to our student representative, 
Elena Cumberbatch, 'they're working on it. 

... 

rnrn~rmAT 
Information provided by the ~ffice of Public Safety for c~us 
awareness. 

Tuesday 4/1/86 - 1905 hrs: Obscene phone calls to apartment 

residents. 


Tuesday 4/1/86 - 0100 , hrs: Hinor theft reported from new 

apartments. Also damaged door. 


Sunday 3/30/86 - 1935 hrs: Damage to and thtft from parked 

vehicle in phase 1 apartment lot. 


Sunday 3/30/86 - 1054 hrs: Theft of and damage to property 

in new apartments. 


Sunday 3/30/86 - 0300 hrs: Resident reported a bottle thrown 

througb his apartment window - Phase II apartments; 


Saturday 3/29/86 - 0125 hra: Student reported suspicious 

persons in area of Phase II apartments. 


Saturday 3/29/86 - 1800',hrs:. VPUR reported theft of speakers 

from dining hall. 


Saturday 3/29/86 - 0258 hrs: Student arrested for breaking 

luto 8nd attempting to steal food from Purchase Emporium. 

Thursday 3/27/86 - 2353 hrs: Vandalised vending machine in Music. 
Thursday 3/27/86 - 2158 hrs: Cash reported stolen from gift 

sbop of P.A.C. 
Wednesday 3/26/86 - 1840 hrs: Maliciously broken window in dorm. 
Wednesday 3/26/86 - 1630 brs: Wallet stolen from bag in ,Dance 

building. 
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Do you think students look after each other regarding crime? 
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President Grebstein felt ther'e should be more of an "honor3 Wee ks. system" on campus. He said that ,with petty crimes. people some
times know something but don't talk. Officer A1Iirecht , echoed 

by JEFF c.\.'fi'3EU. this concern, saying that he found it difficult to find students 
I might have expected it: no sus?ects, no warrants, no who have seen or heard anything, and that students don't ' look out 

arres'ts, no stuff. It's been over three weeks and the invest- , fqr each other enough. 
igation of the Spring Break burglary goes on with no results. Officer Albrecht also expressed the concern that more and 
Over $8.000 worth of valuables was taken by people who knew more of the calls to Public Safety were reactionary. Someone 

what they were doing, who obviously knew the campus, and have , calls, and they go, but it seems that little is being done for 

so far. eluded detection. prevention. Part of this problem, he said, was that wh:L1e student 


The spotlight is now turned on Public Safety, their procedures, , awareness always flares up after an ,incident. like the rape or 
the burglary, it usually fades away. '~e're not saying everythingand how to practice some ,preventative medicine. 
is fine." said President Grebstein abOut campus security and 

"I don't want t,o be surprised like that again," said President Public Safety. but he agreed with Officer Albrecht~ 
Grebstein, referring to the week it took Public Safety to inform ~et, ' despite all the problems, something good has come out 
him of the burglary. Now the President is receiving every incident of this on-going situstion. Officer Albrecht said that since 
report filed. Previously. Public Safety informed President the spring break burglary, students have been nicer to the 
Grebstein at their discretion about any significant crime on patrol officers. even holding open the occasiona1 'door. 
campus. President Grebsteindid not feel Public Safety had been 
negligent in not informi~ him earlier about the b~rglary. 
n~ey're not Keystone Cops." he added. He felt. however •• he should 
have been informed when it happened. Part. ._5Two., :~~~L'lfe o~f a PeQ,n 

One major reason to inform President Grebstein is that he 

is the one to decide if the Harrison Police should be ' ca11ed 


1.<0:;.By NORA NACHUMI.in. The Harrison Po1ice ' were not called in and the President 
was not informed of the incident. President Grebstein is cautious 

While on location with News 4 reporter David Diaz in Queens. ~~'labout bringing in off-campus police because"once they are involved 
old lady we came up us Hdten,the only outcome is jail." He said that with minor incidents had taped to and said, "David, you can 
tell me, does Sue Simmons wear a wig?" I started laughing while Diazthis would be impractical. If t~e Harrison Police had been called 

, stifled a grin. "1 swear to God," she continued, ""sometimes I turn onin. Public Safety would have lo~t authority over the case and 
the·T.V. and her hair's on crooked!"over the outcome. 

' Another old lady approached ' us: "When will this story be on?" 

Patrick Coughlin. Vice President for Finance and Management, I told her five or s.ix o'clock. "Good," she said. "I can watch it right 


was assigned to iave,!tigate Public Safety procedures over after my soap operas '." 

spring bbeak and found them "adequate." Beyond the Friday night 'r was stunned. Though we had just finished taping an event that 

lock check. he declined to describe~t those 'procedures were these people had participated in, the same event, when shown on T.V., 

'~for obvious reasons". would be as glamorous and as unreal as a soap opera. 


Hr. Coughlin' also said there would be heightened security ' Given this "unreal" aspect of a television news program, I wond

aeasures during vacations in the future. Again he declined ered how can a rcproter effectively cover'the news? What exactly is 

to comment on what those .aeasures might be. The reason for the television reporter's role? 

this silence is to prevent would-be burglars from finding out The' assignment was to cover a special election in Queens. The 

Public ;Safety procedures and possibly sldrUng them. representative to the State Assembly ~ad accepted another job. Thus, 


a new election, the first one following the Manes investigation, was
Instead the Administration and Public Safety' talked about being held. . 

the need for a new locldng system. Hark Albrecht. director of As an intern at the WNBC-TV newsroom, my job was to watch, learn
Public Safety. said that a request for $200.000 was made last year and to do whatever I was told. 
CO SUNY Central in Albany for a more secure system of combination On the way to Queens I asked about the story. Since the e1ec
locks. The combination locks would not require keys to open tio~was relatively minor, the coverage was due to the Manes inci
them. and would be easier to change over vacations. The request dent. Diaz was p1ann~ng to focus on the scandal's influence on the 
has yet to be .pproved. candidates' campaigns. Apparently, the Democratic candidate had denied 

In a related issue. President Grebstein estimated that all but the slightest connection with Donald Manes, The Republican can

between $40-50.000 worth of damage. due to vandalism, had didate. like the rest of New York's Repub11canParty, was not capital 

occurred last year~ This figure includes the materials and izing on the problems in the Democratic Party. 

services needed to repair and replace the damage. He said we To me, the Republicans' lack of outrage seemed to be an excel

cOuld expect as much damage: to occur by the end of the year. lent opportunity for some good reporting. Were they involved in the 


scandal? Did tbey15ive ao.e~hinl to hide?

What to do to prevent crime and vandalism in the future Immpdiate1y r was cautioned. A reporter's job, I had been told, is

Deeds tq be addressed now. President Grebstein believes the to report the, news and to allow the viewers to draw their 'own conc1u~ 
campus should continue to be open and relaxed, without I.D. sions from the given facts and statements. If so, I questioned the
checks by dorm guards. as at more urban schools. He said he importance of the reporter's role in distinguishing between truth and
would continue to , request funds for locksMiths. eiectricians, falsehood: 
aad patrol officers. While this issue is important. Public Safety , - -- Cont. Page 11 
w't the only one responsible for,' security. 

te4'f. 4e'f.e ~ ........................................................---_..........................................................__........................-_...•.....•.... 

Using the same I to 5 scale, rate what you feel is the effectiveness 
of these Public Safety services. In the second column rate what you 
feel their importance should be. (l. net effective. 5 • a1~ays)SAFETY SURVEY 

"Are you really interested in safety or do you just want to write 

aD article?" Officer Albrecht asked. I hesitated, it was debatable. 

The aurvey below. sugg~ted by Officer Albrecht. is intended to find 

out what you. the students, feel about safety here at Purchase. It 

vas written with the help of Officer Albrecht. This will be used to 

Iaelp guide decisions ' on where to spend IIOney by finding out where 

etudents feel .,st threatened. ' The results will ' be published in the 

aest issue of The Load and reviewed by Public Safety and President 

Ckebstein. Please take a few miuutes tofUl it out and drop it off 

in The Load box at the Info Bootb CeN. This is your chance to be 
 Bow often have you interacted with Public Safety?
beard. Alot__ Sometimes__ Once___ Hever__ 

Do you find the Public Safety Officers cooperative? , 
low uny semeste,rs have' you been at Purchase?__ Always__, _ ' Usually__, Sometimes__ Never__ ': c 


" 


bre do you live? Old Apts •__ New Apts • __ Dorms__ Off-campus__ 
• d 

.:; Always__ U~uallI- : !OIIletim!S___ 
H__ P ~e? ' . , . ' ' ~- - . . 

What is the IIOst dangerous part of campus?_______ 

Om .• scale of 1 to 5 rate how serious a problem you feel these crimes 

are on ca.pus. In the second column rate what priority of attention they 

ahould recieve, whether they already do or Dot. Why?_-=-=l~~c...:::::._____~~~_~--:-_~ 

eID the scale: 1· not at all. 5 • definitely) 


Would you use storage over vacations if it was available here oheap1y? 
{Y or N)___ 

What do you think Public Safety should concentrate on that they don't 
now? 

Other COIIIIIIents: 

Thanks for your time. 

• 

SERVICES 

Escort, 
Service 

EFFECTIVE 

Emergency 
Response 

PRIORITY 

1 
Guardhouse 'I \S,erviCe I 

.Response ,
Patrol , ~~--~~----4-----~ 

----------~----~--;_------~IOther: 
Investigations ' 
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Running by Philip Barone by Thomas Cenari 


As I approach the end of that dreaded first mile, which Martin really hated Peter sometimes. He could be such 

all runners seem to dislike, (and for no reason that can be a drag. They both had planned to go to the strip teas~ act 

explained) I can smell the strong cologne of smiling black men at the Rialto for weeks now. and at the last minute, Peter 

dressed in their SUTlday's best while bidding fellow churchgoers chickened out. 

hello. "I'll vomit, I swear I Will," Peter whispered over the 


With the first beads of sweat comes a plethora of thoughts ' phone, hoping not to let his mother hear him. 

and ideas. My mind searches for a fantasy to focus on. All ' "We are going! You promised me, Peter." 

in a moment I am a highly respected physician, principle clarin In the end, Peter agreed, almost kicking and screaming 

ettist for the New York Philharmonic, a Hell's Angel with the on the way to the show. They took off from scooi and got to the 

cold-heartedness of Atilla the Hun. God damn the pusher enters theater ay about 11:30 a.m •• It was just opening and the old 

my mind and with that I am positioned on a rooftop overlooking man at the ticket booth smiled at both of them when they paid 

Lenox Ave., Harlem, clasping a nondescript case. Fifteen stories their money. 

below, I can make out with the little bit of summer light left-~ ''Why is that man smiling at us?" Peter mumbled. 

pushers, the dregs of society; selling their little bit of poison "I dunno! Why do you ca~e, idiot? Shut up, the show's 

to the ignorant, unhappy souls of the city. Opening the 'case about to begin!" 

call1lly, Isystemat·ically assemble a scoped rifle of large calib The curtains opened on a stage, about 30 by 20', sawdust 

ration designed for only one purpose and purchased with only one invading every spot on the floor. Hammers, nails, a bucket of 
·purpose in mind. And I ~ait. glue, paint, a ladder, and anything else one could possibly 
• Peering through the infrared scope, I can see my targets . not imagine to be on a burlesque stage was on that burlesque 

'~en in darkness, and I m:thodically destroy three of them, all stage~ lhe music. reminiscent of Jonn Philip Sousa, began and 
the while thinking of all the torture, torment and, for the "Heidi. The Milkmaid Wonder" pranced onto the stage. Martin 
lucky ones, death they have brought. I feel no remorse. slumped back in his seat and oozed a sigh. 


I drive up'town in a pUn brown sedan to Commonwealth Ave. 
 "What a woman .." he yelp.ed, tapping Peter on the arm, looking 
in the East Bronx, and park facing south away from the point for a confirmation. 

'of interest. I am far enough away so that nobody will see me "She's an ugly bimbo. Martin. She's gotta be fifty if 

depart. Under my loosely clad coat I have a Mac Ten, a small she's a day." . 

automatic gun only slightly larger than a pistol. It is easily "Whadda you know, anyway? You're no specialist on women, 

bought in any gun store outside of New York City; in its semi-' buddy." 

automatic form it is as easily converted to fully automatic "I know a sight for sore eyes when I s,ee one. And she's 

as mine is.- I've since discarded th.e scoped rif Ie in order , not one of theml" 

to disassociate myself from the first so-called crime. Heidi was a bleached blonde, about 45, with enormous breasts. 


r enter the doorway of a small store, where above my head Her outfit consisted of milkmaid attire. and a goat that trailed 

a sign advertises a game room. Through the crowd. men wait behind her. Peter was nauseous. Martin was excited beyond 

for their pickups of heroin to emerge from the office window. beleif. The act reached its climax when Heidi, milk bucket 

and l' can see one lone pinball machine with its plug hanging put aside for the moment, tried to milk an unwilling goat. 

out and an 'ou't of order' sign aged by the sun. I've studied It was at the point where Martin screamed out. ''Milk me. baby!" 

their system long enough to know that these are the middle men that Peter. vertigo re-defined for him. left the theater and 

between the storeowner/distributor and the small time street Martin. in a frenzy. 


Jlushers. They don't suffer the indignities. and unimaginable 
pain that their products bring for the simple reason that they 
-don't use . their own product. This substantially magnifies my 
hate, for I can at least rationalize for ;he street pushers 
who through selling, support their own habit. Out comes, the 
gun, and with the grace of a ballerina, oblivious to the 'reality 
of what's happening, oblivious to the screams and confusion, . 
I empty one very long magazine of nine millimeter ammunition 

into worthless flesh, and condemning their fucking souls to 
 .01 • 	 • ''-. • ·'··G- .O·'T: 
hell for eternity. I turn to head for the car and I find myself 	 . - ", - ." "ARlaughing uncontrollably, to the .point of breathlessness. A 

single shot rigs out from behind me, succeeded by a blast of 

rapid gunfire, and my body jolts in mid-stride as one would 

,awaken from a dream of falling. I find myself back in reality 
running very fast. I wonder if it were not for my fantasies 

Stolen Underwearwhile running. would they in turn become reality? 
Photo hv Art Linsabaugh (1961) by Rick Der.:::":l.G-3 

I saw him once 
I saw him twice 
I knew what I wanted 
It felt kinda nice 
He was taken 
I was free 
Did that stop u!?? 
At least not me 
I had to be near him 
How. I did not care 
Finally I settled for 
Stolen .underwear 

By S. 	 I thought he didn't notice me 

I thought he was blind 


Alone and afraid" in a world I n.ever created, Then I returned from my journey, I had I ended up working myself into a ~i=c
I reached out and built a wall to' protect myself. discovered what I had gained. But then we talked 
It was safe; it was strong; but it was very, My wall - so fierce, so proud, stood in ruin. He sang to me 

very cold. No enemy had come in one night; r-. was in heaven 
No outsider had torn it down Oh, how sweet it could be 

Then I had this ,clever idea: 	 I had removed my wall myself, brick by brick, But he was still taken 
Leaving my wall intact, I carved a door on the lonely journey outside myself. A lion in the lair 
Through which I chose to come and go, 'My wall was gone - and with it went my fear. 	 finally settled for 'So I 
Pretending I was free. 	 Only traces of the old anger remain. Stolen underwear 

~ future (the one I have begun to create) Now he's not taken 
My wall was available to retreat behind 	 is certain. I've begun to build bridges, not walls. as can beHe's free 
Then I took a journey, hoping to discover myself. I think that he jllst
But instead I discovered another wall, Might be waiting for me 
As intricately constructed and solidly reinforced A profound sadness lingers; So I'm gonna go for it 

as mine. What right had I to attack other walls? This time I don't care 
There was something I wanted; something I will not just settle forI needed,I carved and scratched and hammered at that more than my cherished solitude. 	 Stolen underwear 

other wall I thought their feelings were the same,
Seeking entrance. And I thought that ga~e me the right. ' Jesus CrystThe builder heard my hammering. but hid himself, 

~ea~ing my destructiveness. In my' blind search to fill my needs by Stella Wortzel 

Didn't they know it was only the wall I sought I neglected an unalterable truth. 


to destroy? 	 Behind each wall stands a builder, JtSUS Cryst 
IResponsible for his or her own creation. 	 Comin' round the bend 

Had I the courage to speak with them. In trying to fill my needs, I neglected others. his wrists are nailed. 
Without rage, I wasn't able to give to you It's just a trend ' 
And had they the courage to listen to me. (all who expected it)
Without fear, Because I hadn't given to myself.yet.
They might have believed my purpose: But now I have-- Jesus Cryst 

He's such a fool 
To share their secret; to tell them mine, caring too much 
If they would protect me more fiercely than The irony remains: we were, for a while, the best we won't make him cool 

any wall ever could. could be. But sometimes the ~est for you isn't the very
But more than that, to save us all from the need best',Jor me. 

to have another wall. Jesus Cryst is looking around 
Can't believe what he has found 

But my tools were ineffectual against a wall Never mind what he denies 
constructed 

to hold back the infinitely stronger foes who 
had come before. He won't do anything 

I abandoned my struggle, feeling a tremendous loss He just dies. 

• 
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The Purchase Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Bradley 
Lubman, wi,ll be presented in concert in Theatre C of the 
Performing Arts Center on Friday, April 11, at 8 p.m. 
The concert will feature the winners of the annual student 
Concerto Competition, sponsored by the Division of Music. 

The program for the evening will be "Overture" to La 
Grazza Ladra by Gioacchino Rossini; Concerto in A Major 
for Clarinet and Orchestra by W.A. Mozart, with Ronald 
Viggiani on clarinet; Concerto in G Major for Flute and 
Orchestra by W.A. Mozart, with Michael Laderman on flute; 
"Romance" and "le Roi de Thule" from La Damnation de Faust 
by Hector Berlioz, with Louise Griffin, soprano; "Quel 
Guardo Il Cavaliere" from Don Pasquale by Gaetano Donizetti; 

- ·Und Ob Die Wolke" from Der Freischutz by Anton Weber, 
with Vasilia Gianitsos, soprano, and Vorrei Spiegarvi 
by W.A. Mozart, with Barbara Doellinger, soprano. 

Bradley Lubman, a 1985 graduate of the Music Division 
at SUNY Purchase, is Assistant Conductor and Manager of 
the Purchase Symphony Orchestra. A freelance musician, 
Mr. Lubman is a ma~er of the percussion sections of the 
American Composers Orchestra, The Long Island Philharmonic 
and the New Orchestra of Westchester. Mr. Lubman is cur
rently enrolled in the graduate program in percussion and 
conducting at SUNY Stony Brook. He is also the conductor 
and co-director of the Twentieth Century Music Group. 

The five Concerto Competition winners are all seniors 
in the Division of Music at SUNY Purchase. They are 
Barbara Doellinger, voice; Vassalia Gianitsos, voice; 

. Louise Griffin, voice; Michael Laderman, flute; and 
Ronald Viggiani, clarinet. 

Barbara Doellinger of MOnroe, New York, has been studying 
voice for fiv,e years and is currently a student of Bonnie 
Hamilton. She has sung with the Tri-City Regional Opera 
Company in Florida (the company was originally established 
in Orange County, New York). She is currently Choir Direc
tor at the First Presbyterian Church in Chester, New York. 

Vassalia Gianitsos of Clinton, Connecticut, is the 
soprano soloist at Trinity Lutheran Church in White Plains. 
This past fall she was the soprano soloist with the Purchase 
Symphony Orchestra in Stravinsky's Pulcinella. Ms. Gianitsos 
has studied voice for eight years and is currently study
ing with william Hall. 

Louise Griffin performed the role of Lidka in the Music 
Division's production of the opera The Two Widows last year. 
She studies voice with Ruth Golden, a member of the New 
York City Opera. Ms. Griffin is a resident of Setauket, 
New York. 

Michael Laderman of New York City attended the High 
School of Performing Arts. He is studying flute with Julius 
Baker and his former teachers include Samuel Bar?n, Thomas 
Nyfenger and Trudy Kane. 

Ronald Viggiani of Sparkhill, New York, is a founding 
member of the Purchase Woodwind Trio, principal clarinetist 
with the Purchase Symphony Orchestra and a member of the 
Purchase Chamber Orchestra. He has studied clarinet with 
Robert Renino and Charles Russo. Mr. Viggiani is also an 
accomplished singer. He has hung tenor solo roles in 
Stravinsky's Pulcinella and Mozart's Vespers. 

Admission to the conaert is $5.00 for the public and 
$ 4.00 for senior citi,zens and students with I.D. Student 
Rush tickets will be available the evening of the perfor
mance. 

S.t"'rle T"'••tre l'" 
SREAT EXPECTATIONI 

The Performing Arts Center will present the famed 

Guthrie Theatre in the Dickens' classic Great Expecta

tions on Saturday, April 12 at 8 p.m. The Guthrie 

Theatre is one of the foremost regional theatres in 

America, recently honored with a Tony Award for excel

lence. Since its opening in 1963 it has attained an 

international reputation for excellence and attracts 

audiences, critics and theatre artists from around 

the world. 


This will be a dramatic adaptation of the Dickens' 

classic, Great Expectations, a compelling story filled 

with vivid characters, heartbreaking warmth and sharp 

social satire. Like the recent celebrated production 

of Nicholas Nickleby, the Guthrie production uses 

actors in multiple roles with flexible scenery. 


Great Expectations contains a series of dramatic 

scenes linked together by narration and music. In its 

tour throughout the United States, Great Expectations 

h~s met with critical acclaim for the staging, actors, 

costumes and scene design. 


Sr,ltz,r F.",le, R,elt.e 


The Greitzer Ensemble, a unique ensemble comprised of 
a family of accomplished musicians, will be presented in 
recital on Friday, April 18, at 8 p.m. in the Music Build
ing, Recital Hall. The program for the evening will in
clude Sonata by Samuel Barber, Concerto for Trumpet and 
Bassoon by Paul Hindemith, Theme and Variations by Paul 
Chihara and Sonatina in F Major by Clementi-Greitzer. 
There is no charge for admission. 

Formed as a professional concertizing ensemble upon 
the return of all its members to the United States, the 
Greitzer Ensemble's diverse instrumental combinations 
and personal musical experiences interact in a harmonious 
working and performing relationship that only a family 
can share. The Ensemble represents two generations of 
Juilliard graduates. 

Sol Gre~tzer, Solo Violist of the New ~ork Philharmonic 
Symphony Orchestra, is known to audiences world-wide. A 
~ember of the faculty at SUNY Purchase, Mr. Greitzer 
recently performed with Leonard Bernstein and the National 
Symphony of Washington, D.C. and also with Mr. Bernstein 
and the New York Philharmonic. 

Shirley Greitzer is the Director of the Waterloo Fes

tival Music School and was hailed by Harold Schonberg of 

the New York Times as ·one of this country's superior 

pianists." For two years she was Harpsichordist for the 

Philharmonia Virtuosi of New York and has recorded for 

VOX Records. 


Deborah Graitzer-Silberschlag has just returned from 

her post as Solo Bassonist of the ,Jerusalem Symphony. 

Ms. Greitzer-Silberschlag is the Co-Principal Bassoonist 

of the Florida Festival Orchestra and has toured Spain 

as Principal Bassoon of the American Festival Orchestra. 


Jody Greitzer Schwarz has been Solo Flute and Piccolo 

with the Aspen, Sarasota and Waterloo Festivals. She is 

Artist-in-Residence for the Lincoln Center Program in 

their Flute and Harp Duo, Woodwind Quartet and Woodwind 

Trio. 


Pamela Greitzer, the youngest member of the family, has 
been Solo Cellist of the Julliard Pre-Collage Chamber 
Orchestra as well as the Solo Cellist of the New York 
Youth Symphony Orchestra. She is currently a scholarship 
student at the Julliard School. 

Jeffrey Silberschlag, the newest family member, has 
just returned from his post as Associate Principal Trumpet 
of the Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra. Since arriving in 
New York, he has performed with such groups as the Dutch 
National Ballet, Radio City Music Hall, Brooklyn Philhar
monic Opera Orchestra of New York, Greenwich Phil harmonia 
and many other groups. 

t;he greitzer ensenable 




Classical ballet and modern works will be featured when 

in Theatre B of the Performing Arts 
company will perform Shakers by 

Freefall 
Nowhere But Light by Kazuko Hirabayash~ . and 

both 
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()w. ~$o,k,I"""".r••d ,. M,re,: MOP'",,'lft 'or It. ,
By HATIHEW BROOKOFF 

Deborah Morris and Nicky Fonte of the.Purchase Dance Corps 

with humor -- and considerable risk •••• The dancers evoke 
gasps of excitement from the audience." Mr. Taylor has 
choreographed pieces for the Dublin Contemporary Dance 
Theatre, the P~ttsburgh Dance Alloy, the Maryland Dance 
Theatre, as well as for his own company, Mark Taylor and 
Friends. Music is by Wall Matthews. 

With every subsequent performance I see and every new view
ing of an already familiar piece, I become more swept a\>lay 
with the splendor that is the choreography ' of Merce Cun
ningham. There are the rhythmic and kinetic s\~eeps of 
Cunningham's Phrases, the constantly shifting dualities of 
Doubles, the forcefulness and unsentimental tenderness of 
Channels/Inserts, the wit of Roadrunners, the stunning 
beauty of sculptural formations in Pictures as well as the 
fascinating movement in betw-en frozen silhouettes, and the 
understated but powerful progression of Native Green. 
These are but a few of the "intellectual" interests con
tained in the Cunnin~ham repertory which was presented at 
the City Center this past season. Yet, it is not the intel
lectual concerns -- the structures, vocabulary or rhythmic 
twists -- I care to discuss now. Instead, I wish to concen
trate on the perception of the actual dance, not breaking it 
down to its academic elements but perceiving the whole. It 
is one thing to understand the principles of perspective and 
quite another to love a painting. . 

The first and most essential suggestion I can make about 
viewing a Cunningham piece is that all the answers are right 
there in front of you: Just look at the work. Do not ask 
what it means or what the movement indicates. It is what it 
is and need not say any more. Within the actual movement 
there is a deep significance. "Movement for movement's sake" 
is a term which has been thrown around a lot yet it defines 
an attitude toward movement which is vitally imporant. It 
is the profound ability of human movement, free of lateral 
or narrative meaning, to speak to people on a deep level. 
There is much within the human condition which words, unless 
in the hands of a great poet, do not, have the ability to 
describe. Movement, when not limited to describing words, 
can speak to these deeper truths. Joan. Acocella wrote of a 
previous Cunningham performance: ·~o say what specific 
emotion is involved is niether appropriate not possible, for 
the experience is not cut on the angle of that linguistic 
convenience." (Dance Magazine, March 1986, p. 46) I contend 
that beauty is truth of feeling and yet I cannot define the 
feeling involved in a Cunningham piece. I simply. know that 
I am made to feel. I suggest that when one is viewing a 
Cunningham piece, one looks honestly at the movement. Then 
you can begin to understand the feelings involved on a non-

linguistic level, allow the experience to bypass the intel
lect and go directly to the soul. Don't define what the 
movement says but feel what it is. 

I suggest that beauty is a constant. It is not in the eye 
of the beholder. What is beautiful is beautiful regardless 
of who thinks so. What is relative is our perception of 
beauty. This is relative to our experiences and (this is 
key) one must be willing to open themselves up to new ex
periences. If you limit your perceptions to what is easy 
for you to grasp (or what you are familiar with), you are 
limiting you ability to perceive beauty and that is tragic. 
According to Acocella, Martha Graham created a dance theatre 
which portrayed those inner emotions which could be verbal
ized; Cunningham's work touches upon those emotions which 
don't lend themselves to works and, therefore, are more 
difficult to perceive but we are much richer for doing so. 
If you love movement, you must love Cunningham, for every

thing he does expresses his love of movement. Age has sadly 
limited the range of movement Mr. Cunningham can perform 
yet what he does is striking. When he changes focus, it is 
as clear and exact as if the future depended upon it and 
when his hands shape space, we are taken on an adessy of 
.indef inable meaning. tie become transf ixed and transformed 
by the movements of this truly great dancer. 

In his choreography one is always aware of his unwavering 
fascination with movement. Cunningham eliminates theatrical 
and literal elements yet makes us more aware of who we are 
as human beings. He has written, "when we dance, we are not 
at our best but our most human." When we watch a Cunningham 
piece, we are made mo~e aware of who we are as human beings. 
NQt every choreographer of pure movement can make us aware 
o£ so much. Often it just looks like a lot of move~ent. 
The fact that Mr. cunningham can make us aware on such a 
profound level is testament and true genius. 

An oft heard criticism of Cunningham's choreography is ·1 
wasn't impressed." His dances and dancers ' are extraordinary 
but don't go to be impressed; for that go to a gymnastics 
exhibition. Go to dance to be moved. Simply look and per
ceive with the soul; then, if you want, transfer it to the 
brain. The primary vehical of perception of a Cunningham 
piece must be the soul. 

f)o,lfe, e.rp. R,p,rt"r. 

',0,t",1'•• 
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the Dance Corps at Purchase is presented in concert on 

April 11, 12 and 13 

Center. The 60-mernber 

Doris Humphrey, Les Noces by Bronislava Nijinska, 

by Mark Taylor, 

Valse Fantaisie and the pas de deux from Tarantella, 

by George Balanchine. 


Shaker belief, psychology and practice are themes of 
Doris Humphrey's Shakers. This dance about religious 
purification premiered in 1956. It has been staged for 
the Dance Corps by Carol Page of the Dance Notation Bureau 
and Purchase's Dance faculty. 

Choreographed in 1923 by Bronislava Nijinska to a score 
by Igor stravinsky, Les'Noces represents an important 
chapter in dance history. It is the first Diaghilev ballet 
credited to a woman and it displays a - degree of psycho
logical insight that had no precedent in the traditional 
Russian ballet. Irina Nijinska, daughter of the choreo
grapher, and Howard Sayette, Ballet Master of the Oakland 
lallet, staged the ballet for the Purchase Dance Corps in 
1984. 

Freefall is a recollection by choreographer Mark Taylor 
of chIldhOod fantasies of flying. The Village Voice des
cribed the work as a "kaleidoscope of flying images, drawn 

Nowhere But Light is choreographed by Kazuko Hiravayashi, 
Assoc~ate Professor of Dance at SUNY Purchase. It is based 
on Nowhere But Light: Poems 1964 - 1969 by Ben Belitt. 

Valse Fantaisie, staged for the Purchase Dance Corps by 
faculty member Bettijane Sills, was originally one of four 
sections of a larger ballet called Glinkiana, to the music 
of the Russian 'omposer Mikhail Glinka. The other sections 
were eventually dropped andthe ballet became Valse Fantaisie. 
Anna Kisselgoff of The New York Times described ' the Dance 
Corps' 1984 Product~on of Valse Fantaisie as a ·superb
performance." 

George Ballanchine created a pas de deux, Tarantella, to 
Louis Gottschalk's Grand Tarantella. It was premiered at 
City Center in New Y9rk City in January 1964, with Patricia 
McBride and Edward Villella. 

The Dlnce Corps at Purchase will be presented in concert 
on April 11 and 12 at 8:00 pm and on April 13 at 3:00 pm.
Admission is $5.00. 

p 
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\:) CARLEY~DANCE BRIEFS VISUAL ARTS FILM BRIEFS THEATRE BRIEFS 


PURCHASE DANCE CO~PS JOEL KATZ, a designer, STUDENT SENATE FILM SERIES THE EFFECT OF GAMMA 
will be performing in will speak as part of the will present Desperately RAYS ON MAN-IN-THE
the Performing Arts Center Visiting Artists Lecture Seeking Susan on Frlday, MQON MARIGOLDS will be 
Theatre B~ on Friday and Series on Thursday, April Saturday and Sunday, April presented in the Human
Saturday, April 11 and 12, 10, at 11:30 a.m. in Room 11, 12 and, in the H~an ities Theatre on Friday
at 8 P.~. and on Sunday, 1019 of the Visual Arts tties Theatre at 7:30 and and Saturday, April 18 
April 13, at 3 p.m. Bu il dinq. 10 p.m. On Tuesday, April and 19, at 8 p.m. and 


ROSEMARY PARANDELIS will 22, they will present on Sunday, April 20,

ANNABELLE GAMSON DANCE demonstrate calligraphic Kenneth Anger films in the at 3 p.m.

COMPANY will perform recon Humanities Theatre at techniques at A.I. Fried THE GUTHRIE THEATREstructed works by Isadora man in the Caldor Shopping 7:30 and 10 p.m.Duncan and Mary Wigman in will perform GREAT EX
Center in Port Chester on PECTATIONS in Theatreconjunction with the New April 12, Saturday, fromYork State College and Aof the Performing

University Dance Festival. 1-3 p.m. Arts Center on Satur
The performers will include DEATH AND THE WOiiAN, an THE NEUBERGER MUSEUM will day, AprIl 12, at 8 
Sarah Stackhouse and ~hibition at the Neuber present three short experi p.m. 
Armgard von Bardeleben of ger Museum will oPen on mental films about death PL~ZA SUITE by Neil 
~e Dance faculty. The AprIl 20th as part of their Tuesdays Simon wIll be presentedperformance will be in AWARDS IN THE VISUAL at 4:30 series and in con on the weekend of AprilTheatre B of the Performing ARTS j~ction with the opening 25, 26, 27 by the St. 
Arts C~nter on Fridav even AT STEIR, printmaker, of the exhibition, Death Paul's Players in the 
ing~ A~riI18~ at ~ p.m. will speak as part of the and the Woman. Necrology~ hall of St. Paul, the 

Visiting Artists Lecture Dead Youth and Breathdance, Apostle Church, 602' STUDEtH 'DANCE PERFORrIANCES Series on Thursday, April A Tragedy in Masks wlll be McLean Ave., Yonkers.will be presented in con 17, at 11:30 a.m. in Room shown In the Museum Study Performances will beJunction with the N.Y. 1019 of the Visual Arts on Tuesday, April 22, at at 8 p.m. and admissionState College and University ~ullding. 4:30 p.m. is $5. (914)963-4720Dance Festival. The Pur
chase Dance Corps will per
form Les Noces and Shakers. t·~.::·.p :.... : ...... (:..;·-:>f.;·:;:-;~';;.W:~:·"~The Julilard Dance Ensemble ~t~ ME RICAN . E X PRESS' will perform Traitor by ~~;:'\".:f.!}~:· ·';: : <~! t~;,-~ .~ .Jose Limon. The Second 

'!l -" ~:<:r:; t ' ........ . ~; '(fi '!},!. '
Avenue Dance Co. of NYU 
will perfonm Green Table . ~l~<\,;~ ,:~-<",:·,'i~Howto buyaby Jooss. Theatre Bof :;l;·t~i'~'''·': .:- :. ,\ 11'.}1 

p .~~r . _ ~ ~ ifthe Performing Arts Center ~.\~1'·~·· /.' :-:J/I.~.~'i\ 

on Saturday, April 19, at 
8 p.m. 

to buy concert tick,ets for your favorite
MUSIC • groups or airplane tickets for your vaca·perDormance You can use the American Express® Card 

tions, It's the perfect way to pay for all the
Music Division Offerings little things, and the big·ticket items, that
in the Recital Hall of you'll want during college,
the Music Building for How to get the Cardthis week are as follows
(all are free) before you graduate. 


BROWN BAG CONCERT will

be on Thursday, April 10,
at 12:30. Bring your
lunch. 
ANNE COCHRAN on Flute.

Thursday, April 10, at 
8 p.m. 

srEVEN FLANTER on viola.
Tfle program will include 
works by Haydn-Piatigorsky,
Schubert and Hindemith.
Saturday, April 12, at 
8 p.m. 

SAXON WOODS CHAMBER 
PLAYERS will perform a 
guest recital called 
Cello Madness with works 
for one to many celli.
The program will include 
works by Bach, Popper,
Romberg, Golterman and 
others. Tickets must 
be obtained in advance.
Sunday, April 13, at 
3 D.m. 

ALUMNI RECITAL: AN 
EVENING OF OPERA with
Beth Dorsett, soprano;
Michelle Leyden, sop
rano; Evan Bowers,
tenor; Cynthia Kossoff, 
soprano. All are re
cent graduates. The 
program will include 
works from La Boheme,
La Traviata, Lucla ai 
Lammamoor, La Forza
'del Destino, Norma,
La wally, wer~ 
and lurnadot. Jan 
Ffiedberger will be 
the pianist. Sunday~
April 13, at 6 p.m. 

BEAUX ART TRIO will
perform an all-Beethoven 
progrm including the 
"Archduke" Trio in 
Theatre A of the Per
forming Arts Center on 
Saturduy, April 19, at 
8 p.m. 
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Because we believe college is the first sign 
of success, we've made it easier for you to 

get the American Express Card, Graduating 
students can get the Card as soon as they 

accept a SIO,OOO career·oriented job. If 
you 're not graduating yet , you can 

apply for a special sponsored Card, Look 
for student applications on campus, 
Or call1·800·THHARD, and tellihem 

you want a student application 

The American Express Card, 
Don't leave school without jCM 
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I.rpri.le.,JOSH 'il 
ROSENTHALm~.~OOrni;Y.'EWS 
By 

Prince Parade ~!!2!.:. 

,When Tipper Gore and the other ~thers of Prevention -began 
riling and railing for censorship of recordings last suamer. 
only the ignorant could cite Prince as the pervert progenitor. 
For any sensitive listener could .are easily respond to Prince's 
~evolutionary sexual reali_. his journeythrough (among other 
things) the 'very real power ,of the very real contemporary phallus. 
thrust into stardom by a genius stroke of Big Bunny promotion. 
and due to bis timely overexposure. Prince is wildly misunder
stood as an artist by his enemies and fans alike. From his 
early one-man-band LPs to the extravagantly produced Around 
The World In A Day. we observe a nstural progression UOiiiit'Ched 
by any major act in contempt)rary music. There is admittedly 
enough stupid suggestive scum-ta~k in the catalogue. but to 
say it has served as a crutch or a replacement for compositional" 
inadequacy is a weak argument. Farade proves this. Progression 
is not necessarily a great achievement. Prince knows this. 
Parade proves this. 
~esue after segue through thirteen tracks. the energy and 
sheer beauty of musical landscape never fades. Strings and 
acoustic guitars dominate many of them. straying from the saccharine 
orchestration on the last LP to a more honest sound. Sheila 
E. and the Revolution are not overused or frantic. but economically 
restrained. The critical comparison surfacing now over Parade's 
likeness to his early work is bull: the only spare funk workout 
is the single ''Kiss''. which only vaguely recalls that period. 
The array of arrangements is stunning. from the Sgt. Pepper
reminiscent "Christopher Tracy's Parade". to the vocal sophist 
i,cation of his first Cajun blues. "Do U Lie?" to the soul (yes. 
Soul!) of ''Hole in Your Bead". Prince reveals a painstaking 
J1aturity in sound and purpose. The beauty part of Parade is 
its ~amn certain commercial success. not for its singles. but 
for the name on the jacket. Just as "When'Doves Cry" was an 
unlikely pop single with its jagged melody and testy rhythmic 
structure. many of the new songs are genuinely beautiful and 
rich in texture. and posess countless other virtues which are 
sadly missing from American pop music. Beats Starship or Heart 
for sure. and- this is what young people need (rj,6ht. Mothers?). 
some truly beautiful songs. and a few which they might fantasize 
about. Prince sounds committed to becoming the credible perfor
mance artist that he is. without overdosing on obscenity or 
shooting from the hip. but instead by continuing to break ground 
as a composer. 

The film of the same name will appear in June. with Prince 

as Christopher Tracy. Although another film was forthcoming. 

the strong images in my mind related to the songs don't care 

to be tainted by even Prince's preconceived notions. Parade 

is a great surprise. the essence of progressive, by far his 

best album. The hipSters can st3Y cynical. but at this point 

Prince is undeniable. 


HOW TO BE 
lona College 

.,.. A LEGALContinuing 
Education ASSISTANT 

IN 28WEEKS! 

Join the fastest-growing 
career of the '80s. 

Corne to lona for your legal assistant certificate. 
Our unique 250-hour non-credit program prepares 
you for paralegal 'NOrk in only 28 weeks! It's taught 
by experienced attomeys and judges. 

As a paralegal you'll be able to prepare documents, 
assist in legal research and 'NOrk ,in other related 
capacities, Your employer may be a law firm, major 
corporation, insurance or real estate company or 
govemment agency, The options are boundless. So 
act now! 

We schedule our classes for the convenience 
of wortdng people. For more information, call our 
Continuing Education Department today: 
(914) 633-2590, 

Summer Session starts: June 16. 

Other professional programs 
• Certified Financial Management 
• Certified Employee Benefits (CEBS) 
• Insurance Designation Programs 

lonaColIege 

715 North Avenue. New Rochelle. NY 10801 

Let's Active 

Big Plans Por Everybody 
IRS 

I'm going to try to do this without getting too emotionalf OK? 
For those uninitiated. Let's Active have made an EP and an album for 
tRS. both cute but iris~stantial in the category of ' "songs". A 
friend labelled lead singer Mitch East,er as' the Beaver Cleaver of 
rock and roll. with his nasal twang three octaves higher than T-Bone 
Burnett, and three lower than early Robert Plant without the balls. 
Be produced R.E.H. for two albumS,. Marshall Crenshaw on a couple of 
,songs. other obscure bands from Athens. Now on Big Plans For 
Everybody (sic). Mitch steals Beatles riffs and ,studio warbles from 
Magical Mystery Tour, throws in a heavy backbeat. actUally tunes that 
guitar. and lands with an all-encompassing fusion of Georgian harmo~y 
and Brit melody. This is the finest broth of American texture and 
British brainpower I've beard since Derek and the Dominoes. ~ 

The hooks are incredible. Almost indescribably so. He is able to 

force his voice around bottle-neck shuffles and piles of guitars. 

creating such a remarkable sound that you can hardly believe, those 

really ~ guitars! Could they be some new cacphonous instrument? 

The lyrics are often casually buried in the mix. bringing a personal 

interpretation ' to every track. like an R.E.H. record. except what we 

can hear is either beautific or eternally wise. In the album's torch 
song. "Badger". he laments. "In the vinter I got shot down/Ask me 
later. we'll sort something out/Looking at you I think you want to." 
like a chorus crossed out and left as a skeleton. The love songs are 
stunning. "Fell" is the most directly inflamed with love. "I am the 
one for you/I know you better than you do/You fell from a cloud and I 
loved you." Every track is truly infectous and wonderfully dense. 
save the Smithy "Still Dark Out." and I am convinced that Mitch 
Easter will never come close to topping this outing. It is an awesome 
achievement for its inventive riffs and production values. I'm wear
ing out all the usual adjectives. have you noticed? The more you like. 
the less you have to say. Buy it. 

Peon-',. Cont. , 
Perhaps realizing that I did not yet understand the full process 


of television reporting, Diaz simply explained that the problem was 

sometimes a dilemma Dut that the construct of an individual story 

allowed the reporter to draw inferences whech hopefully led the vi'ewer 

to a conclusion. ' 


Our first destination was an elementary school gymnasium where the 

crew, Cathy, the sound technician, and Jeff. the camera person, filmed 

innocent bystanders as they entered the polls. Later, outside the gym. 

Diaz interniewed Ragusa, the Republican Candidate. Diaz focused upon 

the candidate's view of the Manes ' incident's effect on the election. 

In Queens. a loyally Democratic area. the last Republican to win an 

election was about 1968. The candidate, grinnin8, said he believed 

this election would herald the rebirth of the two party system in 

Queens. The candid:lte stopped smiling when Diaz asked him why he had 

not made an issue of }~nes' Democratic ties. Apparently, the cand

idate had made ~ statemeat calling for Manes' resignation and connect

ing his opponeut to Manes_ Yet Ragusa also emphasized that }~nes was 

innocent Ulltil prove~l guilty and insisted that the issue was not , 

pertinent to thi~ particular election_ Interspersed between these 

comments, Ragusa described parts of his platform and, in general, , 

"campaigned." 


Next. we stopped in at the campaign headquarters of the D~ocratic 


candidate. Mr. Kramer. Though a bit more reserved thu ,.' his opponent, 

Kramer also avoided commenting on the ,Manes situation. Declaring that 

he. as an independent, was minimally connected to Manes, he insisted 

that he would neither have asked for nor recieved Manes' endorsement 

had the scandal never occured. Be then repeated Ragusa's assertion 

that a man is innocent until proven guilty. Only later, while review

ing the tape. did I realize that Kramer, in short, had protected his 

tush two different ways! Iritersperced with these statements, Kramer 

made other comments pertaining to his candidacy_ 


Eventually, we returned to the newsroom. After answering phones 

while Diazwrote up the story. I followed him to an editing room. 

Additional material had been supplied by Bob Garner. who interviewed 

~ew York's Republican Senator Goodwin about the lack of party response 

'to the growing corruption scandal. Goodwin, who grew increasingly 

annoyed as Garner pressed him for specifics, assured an invisible 

audience that the Republican Party need not capitalize on a scandal 

that '~as already under investigation. By confUSing the term capital 

ize with the terms uncover and emphasize, Goodwin's evasions, while 

infering that the Republicans were as righteous as undercover cops, 

made candidates Raguaa and Kramer look like ra,nk amatures. 


Working with an EJ (Electronic Journalist) technician, who sat 

in front of the most complex bank of video equipment I had ever seen, 

Diaz cut approximately twenty minutes of video tape into a two and a 

half minute story. He used voice overs to summarize points and 

sound bytes, in which those who were interviewed spoke, to focus in 

on the issues he wanted to emphasize. 


All of a sudden. the candidates denials and Goodwin's evasiveness 

caused me to wonder: ' why were the Republicans not using the ~nes 

scandal to gain power in heavily Democratic New York City? Was there 

corruption in both parties? Was this a policy of politicians protecting, 

their own? Was there a deal made? Suddenly I understood that my 

idealistic notions of ' uncovering and reporting intrigue were highly 

impractible. if not ridiculous. Without proof. such surmises, on the 

air, would be more liable to ,be libel than credible. Instead, I was 

introduced to the power of competent construction and insightful focus. 

I. like the old lady. had confused realism with fantasy_ When the 

piece was aired. Mr. Diaz asked some of the questions from the news

room studio. Although he could not provide the answers. the questions 

were enough. 
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CLEANUNESS 
AND 

G!ODLINESS 

Complaints, complaints, complaints ••• 

Campus Clean-up Day is a traditional event, but it sho.uldn't 
be. As a matter of fact it should not even be a neccessary event. 
Our campus should be clean all the time. 

It would be foolish to underestimate ' the problem. At a time 
when the safety of the campus is being thrust into the limelight. 
it is surely .worth considering the effect or garbage and debris 
on campus safety••• It seems logical, does. it not. that a potential 
criminal would only be encouraged by a cacpus se~ingly in a 
state of disrepair, a campus that nobody cared for. It seeos lo
gical that a potential criminal would be deterred bv a campus that 
looked as if someone cared for it. as if sonebo~y t~ok some pride 
in the campus. 

It would be foolish to singlemindedly thrust the bl~e in the 
face of an anonymous 'administration'. There is only so IlI\Jch that 
can be done by a ragtag a~y of cleaning people. and there is only
,0 much money that can be used by the college for cleaning expenses. 
It doesn't make much sense to cut valuable faculty lines to. hire 
people to clean up the campus. The school should be able to place 
as much of its valuable resources into those areas that are of the 
greatest benefit to the community - and clean~up does not fali 
under that category. . 

It would be foolish to overestimate the solution. We have the 
means to cure the disease. We have the means to cure the disease 
~thout having to resort to Campus Clean-up Day. There are almost 
tWo thousand ' of us living at SUNY Purchase. and there can't be 
much more than two thousand articles of rubbish laying on 'the 
grounds of the campus. If. every day. each of us picks up one ar
t:icle off the ground. and places it into a nearby garbage can, then 
POOF, our problem will dissappear. Sound like magic? 

Not to us. 

And Now Angola? 
BY JENS WILKINSON 

Yes, the long arm of the United States of America has reached 
again. Up to last summer. UNITA, a rebel group fighting the 
Angolan government, had only one friend: South Africa. During 
the angolan Civil War, which began in 1975, QNITA and its leader 
Jonas Savimbi lost all support from virtually every nation in 
the world when it became largely funded by the Union of South 
Africa. Well. now UNITA has found another friend: The U.S. 

On April 2 of this year a small articie appeared on page 
four of the New York Times. concerning the objections of the 
chairman of a small House Intelligence Committee about the 
"covert aid" that our Administration is providing to UNITA. 
Yes, it has begun again.' 

1 can still remember when it was suddenly -announced that 
we had been providing "covert aid" to a emaIl band of guerillas 
in Nicaragua called the Contrast O.K•• maybe Nicaragua is of 
some importance to the U.S •• but what about Angola? 

The only material i~ortance Angola has to the U.S. is 
~hat it is the biggest sub-saharan African oil supporter besides 
Nigeria. But oddly enough. the oil companies, mainly Gulf. are 
happy to keep the "Marxist" government in power. The real trouble 
you see. is that accordiD3 to right-wing·groups. Angola is "theirs". 
meaning. of course. the So.vi-et Union. And according to right-
wing groups. that will not do. 

And so. you see. we are giving missiles to UNITA. We 
have joined in a holy war with South Africa against the rest 
of the civilized world. Congratulations to Jonas Savimbi. 
P.W. Botha. and Ronald Reagan for a job well done ••• 

Letters to the Editor should be no 
longer than 250 words and signed. 
They may be edited for brevity. 
These can be left at the Info Booth 
CCN, cloThe LOAD, or at our 
office, 0028, CCS. 
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LETTERS 
Exec·V.P.: Ou:{Par? 
Dear Editor, 

By some fluke of nature, Ed Merhige was appointed 
Vice President of the Student Senate. No one knows why. 
Ask Allison Mahoney. She came before the Senate with an 
impassioned plea for help. This man, she said would make 
a difference. Well he certainly hasn't for the Senate. 
Tell us Allison, what has he done for you? 

The Senate was suppossed to review Ed in February, 
in fact that was t .he condition of his appointment, but 
it was decided not to air the issue in public. 

I ask that Ed Merhige be remo~ed .. from office. As 
I see it, his contribution has been miniscule. 

As a former V.p. I know what the job entails and 
the dedication it takes. -Exec. V.P. is in charg. of a 
$40~0.00 Lecture Series budget. Two years ago, with 
the excellent help of Brandon Marger, I planned a two 
month Lecture Ser~es, Sexuality, Social Construction & 
Cultural Transformation. The series was provocative, 
well planned and well attended. 

Last year I spent my Junior year abroad where I 
relearnt that life was not Purchase politicks; a valu
able lesson. It's not easy for anyone to make a diff
erence on campus. But hey, Ed, try to make it look 
good. Anyway why did you want to be V.P. in the first 
place? 

This Senate Administration would rather throw beer 
bashes than sponser intellectual forums. Allison has 
never liked Lecture Series. As V.P. in her freshman 
year, it was handed over to the Student Union, a wise 
choice. Last year Allison was V.P. again. Where was 
the Lecture Series? Well, you see, it shrunk and grew 
deformed and turned into "Career Weekn. 

And here we are 1986, Diet Pepsi has a new can 
design and the SSA has gone through a slew of V.P.s. 
Adam Schneider .ade a stab at Lecture Series and threw 
another gala "Career Week" or was it "Career Day"? 

This is an impassioned plea. I couldn't stand 
by and let Lecture Series go to pot, it has such poss
ibilities. I admit it, I moved a muscle, I made a 
suggestion, then I made an outline and some phone calls, 
and now we've got a Lecture Series, Cover-Ups, Altern
ative Methods to Uncovering Information. 

But wait, I've got .•• I know, you've got one too, 
my THESIS. And this isn't my job, it's Ed Mehige's and 
he's not doing it. 

But will someone tell me, is he getting his $125.00 
stipend or ~hat? Ed, put out or get out. 

Sincerely, 
Heidi Fried 

Dioguardi ,on Guns 
Dear Congressman DioGuardi. 

Your comments of Karch 27, 1986, 3~at~~g your posi~ion on 
hand-gun control, fails to consider the ~cs: important issue in
volved. Do you want to make it possible i0r individuals with crim
inal records or with a I'listory of psycholt'~ical disturban~e to 
obtain handguns over-the-counter upon reques't? . 

Since you appear to be willing to ~ea~en the gun control laws 
to make that possible. 'I plan to make it ~~own to all menbers of 
religious. fraternal and other organiz2tiQ:lS to which I belong 
so that we may work for your defeat in ~ov~ber. 

·1 see no reason why it is "onerous" for a law-abiding citizen 
to make a written application to own a handgun and wait a week or 
two vhile the required check is made by la~ enforcement agencies to 
assure that the applicant is neither a cr~nal nor psycho. Most 
law en~orcement organizations oppose any weakening of the gun
control law. and 1 find your justifications to do so specious and 
insubstantial. 

Sincerely. 
Israel Lichtman 

Dear Mr. Lichtman. 

• Thank you for taking the t .ime to contact my White Plains office. 
~ was good to hear from you. • 

One of our most fundamental rights guaranteed by the Constitution 
of the United States is the right to k~ep and bear arms. While 1 can 
ce1:tainly understand the concerns ' that many people have over the 
number of crimes that are being committed with handguns. 1 do not 
believe that onerous regulations that hinder law abiding citizens 
from obtaining their own self protection is the answer to this prob
lem. Tougher sentancing of criminals that commit crimes while using 
handguns is the answer. 

The Senate has already voted in favor of relaxing Federal laws 
governing the s~le of rifles. shotguns and handguns. Should similar 
legislation come before the full House, you can be sure that 1 will 
act to fully protect our Constitutional rights. 

It is my pleasure to serve you in congress and if there is ever 
any Federal matter which concerns you. please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 

Sincerely. 
Joseph J. Dioguardi 
Member of Congress 

LETTERS continued on p 13 
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Letnrs Contd. 

To the Editors. NYP'~I' RG 
Many of you have probab.1y heard of NYPIRG New York Public 'Inter

est Research Group) at one time or another over the past year. You 
may see us asking you to write your Senator or Representative about 
financial aid cuts or divestment from South Africa. The response to 
letter writing has been encouraging. For all the talk we hear 0'£ 
apathy. by writing letters and getting further involved in legis

What do New York and Alaska have in common? They are the only 
two states in the country still using unfair residency requirements
to allow discrimination against student voters. 

lative campaigns, student& show that they do care about more than 
their immediate surroundings. And. by joining with our NYPIRG 
chapters in a co-ordinated statewide effort. our voices are ' 
magnified and we can bring about change! 

This semester. our first full semester ,at Purchase. we sur
veyed local banks to produce a guide, soon to be released, of area 
banking services. Our campaign to stem cuts in federal finsncial aid 
led to local newspaper coverage of our financial aid survey and our 
news conference on how students at Purchase would be affected by aid 
cuts. By the time this is published. we will have met with Rep~~
sentative DioGuardi, urging him to continue funding financial aid 
programs. Federal financial aid was already cut 4.3% this year and 
~ere will be no allowance

4
for inflation. We. can't let it be cut 

further-- so keep writing those letters! 
On state divestment from South Africa. we've been writing to 

state Senators as a divestment bill has already passed the Assembly. 
By the time you read this we will have had an evening in honor of Rev. 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and National 'Divestment Day, co-sponsored 
with other campUs groups. Many states. including Massachusetts. Con
necticut and New ~ersey have divested. We should also divest and help 
put an end to Apartheid. As you may know. SUNY voted to divest last 
fall, and in a recent article -in the Albany paper. the Times 
Union. said that 2/3 of theirS. African stocks have already been 
re-invested. William Baumer, custodian of the endowment said, 
"We ,have not taken any noticeable losses or foregone gains." 

Please feel free to stop by the NYPIRG office on the 2nd 
floor of Campus Center North. call us at 253-6722. leave a note 
in our box at the info 'booth or come to our meetings at 7 pm on 
Tuesdays in the Conference Room. Any amount of time you have, 
if you do have the interest in an issue, stop by. There's always 
something you can do-- from writing a letter . or putting up posters to 
actually organizing an event. It's been excitfng to see the 
creativity and energy that people have on this campus. Students 
here have a lot to offer' politic~l activism~ 
Sincerely. 

Debra Israel 


An .AuthOr Reacts 
To the Editors: 

My advice for the author of a LOAD article critiquing'the play 
Drifting~, is that they should have listened to what the play 
was really about. The claim that the "point was lost" was only in the 
eyes of the reviewer. Of course I'm biased having wrote the play, but 
the criticism, in my view. was unjustified. Without going into the 
plot too deeply, it was not concerned with drug abuse, but centered 
around how people's relationships sometimes draw apart as they grow 
older and experience different lifestyles. It had nothing to do with 
~he 60's whatsoever. The clothing and characters were right out of our 
present society. The storyline and people were based on real occuren
'ces. If either seemed "unbelievable", then society is putting on a 
pretty bad act. We all may see the world differently. but we must 
learn to accept each other's opinions and not consider our own as the 
way things really are. That's what I 'tried to port; ay in Drift~ 
~, and you can't learn that in cartoons. 

Sincerely. 

Eric Everett 


, But now Yew York has got the c~ance to redeem itself. On March 
3rd Governor Cuomo submitted a bill to the legislature that would 
amend New York1s discriminatory election law; the bill comes as a direct 
result of SASUls December meeting with the Governon and weeks of 
negotiation with his office. If New York1s election law is not amended, ' 
all college students will continue to be v~lnerable to discrimination at 
the polls. 


Currently. individual County election boards may cons~der marital 

staus. financial independence, income sources. employment. ' parents l 
residence. business pursuits and age when determining whether a person 

may vote from his/her current address. These requirements are often 

used to prevent students from voting in local elections. Here at Purchase 
the Republican Commissioner at the Board of Elections has continually
opposed students voting from ,their college campus. Commissioner D1Apice
claims that students do not meet the above requirements and are thus 
not residents of the Town of Harrison. ' Interestingly, students are the 
only members of this cOllll'lunity that have to ~t these requirements.

The disenfranchisement residency requirements were added to 
New York1s election law in 1971 when the minimum voting age was lowered 
~o 18 the the 26th Amendment to the United States Constitution. 
Instead of welcoming new voters into the democratic process. the New York 
legislature created what Senator Leonard Stavtsky of Flustng has called 
-geographiC apartheidu • 


Students responded to the discrimination with a series of law 

suits to wi fair and equal treatment and consequently a sordid 

stOry was uncovered: some election officials changed the information on 

applications. denied students the opportunity to fill out applications 
at general registration, or forwarded completed forms to parents' 

~ounties. Others rejected applications without affording individuals a 

fair hearing. lost the form. or failed to notify students of their 
decision. Many students only learned of their rejection at the polls on 
Election day. 

Students won major court victories in Ulster. St. Lawrence, Cortland. 
Westchester, Oswego, Otsego and Albany counties. But on June 11. 
1985 the Second Circuit Federal Court of Appeals reversed the previous
dicision which questioned the constitutionality of the discri.inatory 
New York state election law. 


Local, state. and national legislators make thousands of decisions 

every year that effect students as residents of their college community • 

. yet we are not guranteed a voi .'i.' in the election of these legislators. 
Our college communities agree that we are residents when the US Census 
adds thousands of dollars ,to local community budgets and determined the 
size and geographic location of federal and state election districts, 
yet they will not consider us residents when it comes to allowing us to 
vote there. We live in these communities for 9 to 12 months a year; 
we pay local. sales, gasoline, income and property taxes; we support
businesses and services and create jobs. Our college cOllll1unities accept
all that we put into them but New York state election law gives them the 
go ahead to exclude us as full fledged voting membP.r~. 


The current law results in taxation without ' representation. It 

singles out students and denies them the fundamental right to vote. 
It is a tool for paranoid legilators who fear that students will vote 
Uthe wrong wayll. The current law needs to be a law of the past. 

Show you'r support for SASUls student voting rights bill. The SUNY 

Purchase SASU Chapter is planning to meet with legislators to show 

them that we care about our right to vote. We can also write letters 

and send postcnrds (we have 400) to local and state officials expressing 
our support for the voting rights bill. 


SASU has meetings every Tuesday at 10:00 pm in the Conference Room 

in Campus Center North. All are welcome. 

one-'Small''Voice: AIH/4444fifJ'e l'efJIH ti.e 'J::,.,dfJIH fJl 1<e44fJ. 
8y JOCK DOUBLEDAY 

WHY DOES THE MAFIA EXIST? 
Does the mafia exist in spite of government? No. The Mafia 

exists because of government. Government narcotics laws create 
an undergroung market in which huge profits can be made in the 
buying and selling of drugs. the prices of which are kept at 
artificially high levels by factors of scarcity and risk. Once 
the narcotics "black market" gets a foothold in the workings of , 
aociety. its participants become involved, as an inevitable 
result. in violent crime. Junkies assault or murder people for 
~ey for the next fix, and the Hafia does what it does because 
.ef the habit of working outside the law; murdering someone be
CAuse they are "in the way" or because they "kn~too much" 
becomes as viable an option as persuasion. 

The Mafia loves government narcotics laws because without 
ureotics laws, the Mafia could not exist. If narcotics were 
legal, if the prices of narcotics were subject to the influ
ence of free- market competition, those prices would drop to a 
.aall fraction of their present rate. The Mafia, without the 
ability to charge exorbitant rates for heroin, morphine and 
\Pium. would be pushed right out of the narcotics business by 
free-market operations. The Mafia could not continue to oper
ate without the' capital base that the sale of narcotics now 
nrovides.
iBAT ABOUT EXTORTION? WOULDN"T THE MAFIA CONTntuE TO 

IUClMAIL PEOPLE? 


The answer to this question is based on a look at the direct 

·caua.. of violent crime. Seventy percent of violent crime is caUlJed 
by drug addicts wbo need a fix. but who can't pay the "black-marJce:t 
rate for it. The way to prevent those addicts frEllll coiamitting .' 
701 of our violent crimes is to legalize narcotics. 

What will police forces do when suddenly two-thirds of their,
110m in violent -crime prevention and solution is made unecessar7~!. 
ODe ,certain result will be the devotion of more time to prevent\Di 
cr!lles committed by congenital or "disturbed" criJllinals- crimes' 
auch as rape. terrorism~ mass~murder-- and the devotion of more 
tt.e to preventing ' crimes such as extortion•• As the police get 

tion will be able to be contained. Transgressions of the law 

will no longer be perpetrated by a highly organized and hence. 

highly effective criminal leviathan. 

WON'T EVERYBODY START TAKING DRUGS WHEN NARCOTICS LAWS ARE 

RuE.\LED? WON'T SOCIETY FALL APART? 


Before narcotics laws e~sted. people drank morphine in 

their soda. They rubbed it on their babie's guma during teething. 

~t is not clear why our society should fall apart with the 

repea'ling of narcotics laws when it managed to hold itself to

, ge'ther ,for a century or more , without them. 

, Even if we areed that the use of narcotics was harmful to the 

individual and/or 'to society. it is not at all clear that more 

people would start using narcotics than do now. It is cOllDllOnly belie

ved ,that drug laws can curtail, or have curtailed, drug use, "at least , 

to ' SOIDe extent." They cannot and have not. The United States government 

recently 'published a document stating ,that the war on qrugs could not 

be won. What libertarians and many liberals, and a few conservatives. 

haVe been saying all along (William F. Buckley is.a recent convert to 

' the ',damp) is that, if the percentage of Americans now ,using narcotics " 
i8~ the same as the percentage that used the narcotics before the pro
bibit~1ve laws were enacted, then narcotics laws are clearly ,ineffective, 
~Dd ~o.ot only ineffective but detrimental because they are the direct 
cauSe of the majority of violent crime in ~erica. 

'~ 

-:!'> People who use narcotics will use them whether. they are illegal or 

nOt~ : If narcotics laws have not made a, difference in narcotics use, 

repealing narcotics laws wili not ' cause everyone to begin taking them. 

.., , ' ~ttl the end. it comes down to this: I'm not goiag to start using 

h~rGln when it costs three dollars per I),eedlefull, are you? Doesn't it 

..a~ ~ome sense that people in ' a free society should have bette! things 

to" 'dd with their time than to become addicted to heroin? Conaider the 


. • ~f,or1Dation factor, or what Albert Jay Nock might have called the social 
. \cd.,on' factor. Unlike nicotine found in cigarettes,. :heroin is nl,)t a . 

1IoC1.ally acceptable , drug~ We believe as' a society that heroin is clearly 
al~anierous drug. And as a society- as a group of individuals working 

, v.olun1:arily-- we can persuade most of the 'indiVidual members in society 

to ,chose a life of non-addiction. We don't need l~ to tell ~ that 


aUcmaer, the Mafia must weaken. When the attention of police is poison is pOiSOIl. And, we certainly don't need the , iyiolent cri8e those 
DO lonaer cOmQletely taken by violent crime, crimes such as extor~ narcotics laws cause. , 

• r 

- -=
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Boring Senior News 
By SUSAN GREENBERG 

In the March 6 Senior Class Meeting, the main point discussed was 
the issue of senior class speakers for graduatin. It was decided the 
tradition of having one speaker from the School of the Arts and one 
from the College of Letters and Science will continue for this. year's 
ceremony. 

This year's method of choosing the speakers will be a three
step process: 

1. Applicants fill out the initial application with brief essays 
which are due at 12 noon on April 16. Applications are available at 
the Office of the Dean of Students, 3rd floor CCS or at the Info 
Booth, CCN. 

2. A rough draft of the intended speech. 
3. A possible presentation of the speech to a committee. 
Among the· 30 or so students who attende this meeting, there was 

interest expressed in having many different seniors from every divl
~ion. try for class speaker, r'egardless of GPA ( grade point average) 
or tne extent of campus involvement. The hope here is for some new 
or interesting point of view to represent the senior class of 1986 at 
SUNY Purchase, regardless of status. Seniers with any interest at all 
are encouraged to come forward and try for it. 

In the March 27 Senior Class meeting, Senior Week activities arid 
the graduation ceremony were discussed. Senior Week is to be from 
May 14-18 and is planned to be kicked off by a farewell Wednesday 
Night at South on Hay 14. Activities to follow include a pool party 
and barbacue at the gym, possibly followed by movies, on Thursday, 
May 15. There is scheduled a Senior Party in the Butler building on 
Friday, Hay 16. followed by a continental breakfast. Senior class 
field day will be on the Great Lawn on Saturday, Hay 17, followed by 
a cockt.ail party and a brunch on the morning of May 18, before the 
Graduation ceremony at 2:00 p.m.; 

Senior Week tickets will be on sale soon for $15-20. The tickets 
will be on sale for everyone, not just seniors, and will cover admit
tance, food, and drink for the week, except for the continental break
fast (which will be sold on a cash-sale basis). 

Funding for Senior Week has been done traditionally through the 
Student Senate Association. They have already donated $1,500 for this 
year's Senior Week, along with some contributions from the Purchase 
College Association and the Alumni Foundation. In order to raise the 
balnce and pay for the senior gift the the school, sOme fundraising 
activities are being planned. Seniors will probably do the barbecueing 
at April Showeres Weekend and possibly organize bands to play on campus, 
the proceeds to benefit Senior Week. 

The tent for this year's ceremony is one item that the seniors will 
not have to raise funds for. It was paid for earlier in the year but 
now there has been expressed some opposition to using it. Yet, "We 
are financially committed to having the tent this year," said Deanne 
Molinari, Chairperson of Humanities. 

The tent will be set up ' a few days in advance, so seniors will be 
able to rehearse in the tent. The tent will have lights inside this 
year and will be large enough for some open audience seating. In other 
words, no tickets will be needed, but seating will be ,on a first come, 
first serve basis. 

Last year's graduationg class strongly favored the use of a tent 
instead of the gym as a rain site for the commencement ceremony. Pre
vious commencement ceremonies, which were in one of the theatres in the 
Performing Arts Center, never had to trouble about rain. Unfortunately, 
the P.A.C. is no longer available for commencement, as it directly 
violates the fire laws. Commencement ceremonies from other years were 
held behind the Administration building and usually relied on the gym 
in case of showers. 

A professional photographer ~s hired annually to capture that mom
ent when each senior receives their degree up at the podium. A sample 
of these photographs are then mailed home to the family address. Al
though this service has proven worthwhile, seniors will be under no 
obligation to buy photographs. . 

The next meeting' of the s.enior class will be on Friday, April 18, 
at n~on in the Fireside Lounge at Campus Center North. The topic 
of discusion will be the class speaker applications. 

·-~ 
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Humanities Reading Room 

Fri., April 18, 4:30 John Peterman 
Professor at William Patterson College 

Mon., April 28, 4:30 Kenley Dove 
Assoc. Professor of Philosophy at Purchase 

Wed., May 7, 4:30 Marjorie Miller 
Asst. Professqr of Philosophy at Purchase 

Bring Refreshments 
For Further Details See Marjorie Miller 
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Real World Effects 

Many people have the idea that what one does here at Purchase 
has little effect on the "real world"; and that what goes on in 
the "real world" has little to do with Purchase. The UNIVERSITY IN 
SOCIETY PROJECT will attempt to shatter this myth by drawing the 
political and cultural connections between the University and the 
society outside. The PROJECT will consist of a day long teach-in 
with .students ~nd faculty speaking on topics related to the issue. 
This will be followed that night by a cultural "happening", linking 
culture, politics, and society. 

-+he PROJECT will take place on Thursday, April 10th in the 
Fireside Lounge in Campus Center North,starting at 10 a.m. Keep 
your eyes open for additional information. 

A ·$3,OOO WrOOer 
Joel Hartin, music major and junior here at Purchase, 

was one of the twenty winn~rs of the Time Magazine College 
Achievement Awards. Selected from a group of 100 finalists, 
each of the twenty winners will receive a $3,000 scholarship 
and a.showcase of their a~hievements in the April 7 campus 
edition of Time. 

Each student had to submit a transcript, a personal state
ment demonstrating "evidence of excellence", and t ·hree outside 
applications. Time received 750 nominations in allover a six
month search. Time ran the competition in order to recognize 
"the achievementsof the nation's most outstanding college students." 

-We could not reach Joel for comment on his success. The 
college community extends its congratulations. 

MONDAY . \ TUESDAY GOOD 
WING NITE - AD Bda!~ SCHNAPPS :11m - AD shors 

and Soulhern Slylo Wio9' of Schnapps (Popperminl. 

HAlf PRICE al .10 lach Cinnamon. Peachtree and 
 FOOD7:00 p.m: 10 Midni" Roolbeer) S 1.00 each 

7:00 p.m. 10 ~tidnil' 

ANDWEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
DOG NITE - Hors Dogs are WHITE LIGHTNING - AD 

.sO EACH. lllith all loppings Shoo (and slandard COCklails) 


(Nacho Ch..... KraUI and of Vodka. Gin. Rum or Tequita 
 CHEAP 
Onions) .10 ucla S1.00 ucb 

7:00 p.m. to Midnit. 7:00 p.m. to Midnit. DRINKWJ'MAGUlRE'S 
BAR'" GRILL 

12
~ ~ Qtl; ('lIH~ o Mamaroneck 

00 to 200 .> •.~ . Ir. ve. White Plains. 
_NIGHT AM, 


. • k;,. .. '. : ~., . 


7 Days Per Wee' -.·;-It 83-5838 
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Sudden, I 'm'pact ·WinsB1:g. 
By Rill neRlasio 

Last years undefeated softball champs, Sudden Impact, started off 

the 1986 campaign with a 21 - 0 defeat over Jerry's Kids. Everyone in 

the lineup contributed to the win. Marc Kessler hit two homeruns to . 

compliment the pitcAin& of Rich Lindsey and the fantastic defence of 

centerfield by Eric Clark. 
 TO HELP 

Softball intramurals are the most widely participated in on-campus 

activity. This year there are nine teams in the leauge. Sudden Impac.t H-Q-T-L-I-N-E 

Purchases contibution to the 1eauge. The Impact, which has not lost a 

game since its formation in 1984, boasts a hard hitting lineup to and DROP -IN service 

compli~nt their slick defence. The ~nfield is anchored b, Bill 

DeBlasio at first and Matt Gunther at third, with fine middle infield 

strength provided by Tom Franklin at short and Eden Harvest at second. 
 Hours: 4pm-2am II-F
The outfield, stronger than ever, has Bob Zach in left field, Eric 

Clark in center, AI NJ!al at short-center, and Don "The Nerb" Dragos in fJpm-2am.&8

right. Richard Belony provides ~cellent off-the-bench support, fill 

ing in where ever needed. The battery of Rich Lindsey to Marc Kessler 

behind the plate rounds out the team defensively. 


£Room: 1019 and 1021 
Social Science Building

eOMMUGTER 
Can with any 
type of problemc(Jme t(J the 

poeo LOUNG-B 253 - 50-8·3 
l ALL SERVICES ARE STRICTLY CO~flDESTIALwednesdaps !2pm l..~~~..______ ...., .......,....... ~ . '_.-" -'--0. " ,___ " ...- ' ~" -, ,,""""-' J",,",,"" ' "" . 


dree rQ7jnacks 

u.s. Department of Health & Human Services 

TEST 

YOUR 


KNOWLEDGE. 

Q: How many of the people who died of lung 


cancer last year were smokers? 


A.25% 
B.40% 
C. 60% 
0.80% 

.... ._ I ... .. . r 

.~ 

~~. :, ' _;~.A ~ 
. ~., . 

. - . 

QUITTING. IT COULD .JlE 

THE TEST OF YOUR'LIFE. 


"%08 U84l QJOW S.II ·0 

........ 


NOTICES: 


OPEN HOUSE AT THE ALTERNATIVE 

CLINIC 

Tuesday, April 15, 1986 

5:00-7:00 pm Basement of CCS 


All students interested in 
working in the Alternative 
Clinic .next year can come to 
see what goes on and how the 
Clinic functions 

PURCHASE GAMING CONVENTION 
Saturday, April 19 
Nat Sci. & Soc. Sci. Bldgs. 
$6 Before April 12 
$8 After & at the door 

Send Pre-registration to 
D&D Guild Box at Info Booth 

NEEDED: People to help 
wI convention and DMs to 
run dungeon . 
Organizational Meetings
Wed, 10 p.m., Hum. 2061 

Produced by D&D Guild 
Student Senate Funded 

JOB OPENING 
The Student Senate needs a 
secretary who can type ... 
at least Mon, Tue 4:30-6:30 
plus other afternoon & 
mornings . 
Please stop by the Senate 
of fice ASAP • 

FOR SALE: SCIROCCO 
1977 VW SCIROCCO, BLUE, 4 SPEED 
Quick and nimble car that's 
fun to drive. $1,095 or best 
offer. 
Home- (212) 325-5987 
Office- (212) 664-4529 

.. 
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